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Opening Night: Angela Robinson's "hilarious girlpower spy spoof," D.E.B.S. ' 
Oriental Theatre, 2230 N. Farwell Avenue, Milwaukee 
Join us for a post-screening reception! 

All other screenings: 
UWM Union Theatre, 2200 East Kenwood Boulevard on the UWM campus 

Festival passes and opening night tickets also available at OUTWORDS, 
2710 North Murray Street, Milwaukee. 

UNIVERSITYof WISCONSIN 

UWMILWAUKEE 

www.uwm.edu/psoa/Igbtfilm or 
Igbtfilm@uwm.edu 
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OUTREACHES: 
September 29 • 5-8pm • idtowne
October 12 • 5-8pm • Midtowne 
October 28 • 7-10pm • Mititowne 

WE'RE NOT JUST 
1.PER 

ligEIBE-GESTING,s 
BETTER KING 

PFCY B1 
STD Clinic, founded in 1974, is the nation's oldest all-volunteer health clinic for the 

WBT Community. J3ESTD Clinic is managed and staffed entirely by volunteers. All donated 
fundsijotoWards heipin4 people,: not towards salaries. Donations are tax-deductible. 

BESTD CLINIC • 1240E. Brady Street • 414.272.2144 • www.bestd.org 
FREE HIV Testing, Hepatitis TestingNaccination, STD Testing/Treatment, 
and STD Medication. HIV Results in only 20 minutes. sio 

The Largest Adult. 
OM, Novelty, a Ilid o 
lithe state! 
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..,...ah.eks Welcome! • 7b40 _ 
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heridan News & Video 
212 S. Sheridan Rd. 
nosha, WI 53140 

62) 694-6769 
pen 9am-Mid 7/days/week 

Until 2am Fri. & Sat. 

Succes Video 
1819 Douglas Ave. 
Racine WI 53402 
(262) 638-2435 
Open 9am-Mid 7days/week 
Until 2am Fri. & Sat. 

 10111111111111111111.4 II it • Y.! 

Supreme Video 
945 Washburn St. 
Oshkosh, WI 54904 
(920) 235-2012 
Open 24/7 

Selective Video 
2709 Beltline Hwy. 
Madison, WI 53713 
(608) 271-3381 
Open 24/7 

Superb Video 
6005 120th Ave. 
Kenosha WI 53142 
(262) 857-9922 Open 24/7 

Super Video & Variety 
9800 W. Greenfield Ave. 
Milwaukee, WI 53214 
(414) 258-3950 
Open 24/7 Super Video II 

Select Video 
5049 S. Pennsylvania 

WI 
16475 W. Russell Rd. 

Cudahy, 
(414)744-5 

53110 

Zion, II 60099 
963

(847) 395-6142 
Open 8am-3am _ 

Open Noon-Mid, Mon.- Sat. 

"OW Ail& Mk IMO* /ilk lit , 001104 
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of Videos & DVDS for rent or sale! 

Special Sovenirs 
9284 Skyline Dr. 
Allenton, WI 53002 
(920) 488-2704 Open 24/7 

City News & Video 
1606 Pearl St. 
Waukesha 53186 
(262) 513-8481 
Open 24/7 

OUR NEWEST LOCATION 
Super Video III 
N6441 5th Ave 

Plainfield, WI 54966 ,--t)ND 
(715) 335- 8277 

e uy o•a na• e a nes, 
DVDS & Videos... Stop in Tue-Sun 9am-3pm 

Must be 18 to enter! Valid Drivers License or State-issued ID R UIRED! 

Buy any $9.95 DVD I 
for only $5.95 with 

I this coupon 
I Offer expires 10/13/04 
I Not Valid w/any other offer 
■  

With this coupon I 
I  receive 20% off any 
I store purchase 
I Offer expires 10/13/04 1
I Not Valid w/any other offer 

With this coupon I 
Buy 2 panties get I 

the 3rd free! 
Offer expires 10/13/04 I
Not valid w/any other offer 
a.. .mama Nil MIN OM Me 
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Boxholder 1282, Brookfield, WI 
53208. Your number gets mine. 

Bi-curious virgin, discreet, 36, 
WM, 5'6:", blondish, blue eyes. 
Comfortable as bottom (fisting) -
- for now. Drug free, safe sex. 
Enjoy adult videos 
(straight/bi/gay). Travel limited to 
Central Wis. (meet anywhere). 
Exchange photos, same age range 
(30-40) sought. Write Quest 
(#278), PO Box 1961, Green 
Bay, WI 54311. (Quest will for-
ward mail to me pronto.) [2] 

24 Hour Men! Record & listen 
FREE! (920) 
431-9000 code 4120 [P] 

Older Master seeking GWM 
slaves 18-22 who're willing to be 
stripped naked for pleasure (pain 
not included). No fats, drinkers, 
smokers or dopers. Clean bodies, 
disease free. (262) 658-8567. Ask 
for Mr. Luke. Kenosha,Racine, 
Milwaukee & IL border areas. 
Sailors especially welcome. [2] 

WBiM 5'7", 185 w/ 6" cut & 
thick & WBiF, 5'4", 155. We are 
married & looking for men w/ 6" 
or more & some nice females, 
TVs/Cross dressers/TGs, age & 
race open. Must be clean. NO 
heavy weights. He's 59, she"s 52. 
daisey1200@juno.com [2] 

What's happened to all the action 
in Milwaukee? Where's the street 
action, the bar action? Nobody 
even seems to relate in the bar 
scene anymore. I'm looking for 
fun, friendship & maybe action! 
Private parties? One on one 
action? I'm holding a lot inside 
me. Are you just getting off on 
the computer? Young can call--or 
40s-50s (414) 272-5694 / ravdi-
rector@talkamerica.net Brad. [2] 

Tall, handsome, very fit GWM 
seeks very well hung black studs 
for wonderful evenings of sexual 
pleasure. Older black stallions are 
welcome to call. (920) 907-1844, 
leave message; I will return your. 

Middle age Elkhart Lake area 
man will pay for non-sexual 

wrestling sessions w/ clean cut 
guys up to 40. (920) 912-8656 [2] 

Clean cut (50s) loves to give BJs 
to 18-25 y.o. only. No fats or ferns. 
Must be clean & disease free. 
Privacy respected. Green Bay & 
Fox Valley. E-mail BJXS60 
YAHOO.COM . Reply w/ name, 
phone, best time to call, pic if you 
have. Will respond tio all. [2] 

Wanted lovers of erotic items 
such as leather, B&D toys & fur-
niture, rubber & crossdress cloth-
ing, corsets, boots, movies. Can 
trade or buy; let's talk. Phone 
lam-10pm (414) 321-8005 [3] 

Submissive/masochistic SWM, 
37, good looking, love to be 
humiliated, slapped, called 
names, etc. Want to cater to your 
every whim. Crazy for c---, too. 
Will give you timeless oral pleas-
ure. Love guys over 60 and 275 
lbs. +, TS/TV, couples and 
women (any race). Am HIV neg. 
(608) 241-0400 Madison [3] 

GWM, 58, 5;6", 165, looking for 
a hot, horny man who will enjoy 
being regularly drained., Black or 
white, 20-50, slender or slightly 
chubby & want my service, write 
me at: CSW, PO Box 341396, 
Milwaukee, WI 53234. Tell me 
where I can write you. [3] 

GWM. 28, 5'9", 150, lonely quiet 
guy seeking friendship/relation-
ship guys, 18-28. I'm good look-
ing, smooth chest, good build. 
Write w/ photo: Josh, 10457 Pine 
Rd., Bear Creek, WI 54922 [3] 

Attractive, tan, completely 
shaved, submissive, passable bi 
white male bottom crossdresser 
seeks well encowed 30-40 y.o. 
black males for adult 
friendship/fun. Exhibitionist at 
heart and would love to perform 
on film in a party environment for 
males or females. Kiki (608) 
663-9687 (Madison). Please 
leave message. [3] 

Looking for true love to come 
and sweep me off my feet. 
GWM, 190, 5'11", looking for 

18-30 y.o. HIV neg. for LTR. 
Richard (920) 426-2683 -
Oshkosh. [3] 

Tie you up! Tie you down! WM 
& female couple seek W males & 
females who need to be dominat-
ed & controlled w/ spankings, 
whippings, CBT, p—y torture, 
nipple torture, forced oral, humil-
iation & other physical punish-
ment. Older males 60-75 wel-
come. She also especially likes 
TV/TS/TG individuals a +. Write 
letter stating needs & desires to 

AM,

Boxholders, PO Box 942, 
Marinette, WI 54143-0942 [3] 

New to Green Bay area, looking 
for hunting & fishing partner, 
especially love bow hunting. If 
you like these things, too, contact 
me GI3455plusahotmail.com 

If you're looking for great oral 
pleasure, let this cleancut 
Milwaukee GWM bottom, 43, 
5'11", 155, mustache, bi/blu, per-
form for you. Seeking in shape men 
who appreciate good service. RI 
(414) 489-9702. leave message. 

Model ALEX Escort 
Bald & Beautiful 33 yr old Muscle Stud. 

2201bs, blue eyes, handsome & HUNG Thick!! 

(414) 324-7929 

In or Out 

'7 like what I do." 

Avalon Massage 
Certified 

Rich (608) 249-6160 

Great Massage! 
No ESCORT SERVICE, 

Call for appointments! 

Louisiana Votes For Anti-Gay Constitutional Ban 78-21% 
Voting Machines In Pro-Equality Districts Not Delivered For Half A Day 

New Orleans - With voting machines 
unavailable in some districts for half a 
day, voters in Louisiana overwhelmingly 
approved a state constitutional amend-
ment September 18 banning any legal 
recognition of same-sex unions, one of 
up to 12 such measures on the ballot 
around the country this year. The amend-
ment won approval with 78% of the 
vote, and support for it was evident 
statewide. In New Orleans, home to a 
politically strong gay community, was 
the race relatively close, and even there 
the amendment won passage. Turnout 
statewide appeared to be about 27% of 
Louisiana's 2.8 million voters, some-
what low for a state election. 

The Religious Right had conducted an 
intense grassroots lobbying campaign 
for the amendment, which had been 
expected to pass easily. The civil rights 
group Forum for Equality had already 
promised legal action against it. 

"It's gratifying to see the people of 
Louisiana had an opportunity, as distin-
guished from judges, having the final 
say on the issue of whether traditional 
marriage will continue to be the funda-
mental institution in our state," said 
Darrell White, a retired state judge and 
consultant for Louisiana Family Forum, 
which pushed for the amendment. 

John Rawls, a lawyer for Forum for 
Equality, reiterated the group's claim 
that the amendment does far more than 
stop gay marriage and that it could affect 
many private contracts between unmar-
ried couples, gay or straight - a claim its 
supporters dispute. "I am disappointed 
that so many Louisianians either did not 
read the amendment or are so afraid of 
gays that they voted for this amendment 
anyway,"Rawls said. 

Louisiana already has a law defining 
marriage as only between a man and 
woman, but supporters of the amend-
ment want to protect that law in the 
Constitution. The amendment also pro-
hibits state officials and courts from rec-
ognizing out-of-state marriages and civil 
unions between same-sex partners. 

Rawls said there were many possible 
grounds for challenging the results in 
state and federal court. One appeared on 
the morning of the election when voting 

machines were delivered late to 59 dis-
tricts in liberal-leaning districts in New 
Orleans. Many voters were unable to 
cast ballots unless they waited for more 
than six hours in some cases. Officials 
with New Orleans' clerk of court's office 
failed to meet drivers who tried to deliv-
er the machines earlier that morning, 
according to the state director of elec-
tions Frances Sims. 

Secretary of State Fox McKeithen and 
workers in his office delivered the 
machines from a warehouse by noon, 
Fox spokesman Scott Madere said. He 
said New Orleans was the only city to 

experience the problem. It wasn't clear 
how many voters were affected. New 
Orleans voters were also voting in local 
races. 

Pro-equality voter Julius Green said he 
went to his polling place in New 
Orleans' Bywater neighborhood about 
10 AM and found no voting machines -
just a crowd. "This is ridiculous,"Green 
said. "It makes people feel that their vote 
don't count." 

Ordinarily plans for the deliveries 
would have been coordinated 10 days 
before the election, director Sims said. 
Sims alleged that Hurricane Ivan, which 
had sparked an evacuation of New 
Orleans five days before the scheduled 
vote, may have played a role. New 
Orleans City Clerk Kimberly Butler 
claimed that at a number of facilities, the 
individuals just weren't back at home to 
open the buildings. Calls to Butler's 
office asking for an explanation as to 
why the machines were not delivered 

prior to the evacuation order were not 
answered. 

Attorney General Charles Foti said that 
he planned to investigate. "We will 
review what happened and take whatev-
er steps are necessary to make sure it 
doesn't happen again," he said. The elec-
tion problems could lead to challenges of 
election results. Inconvenienced voters 
reportedly were allowed to vote after 
polling places officially closed but only 
if they were in line at that time. 

On September 24 two civil rights 
groups asked the Justice Department to 
investigate an election in which they 
claim voting machine problems prevent-
ed up to 58,000 voters, many of them 
black, from casting ballots. New 
Orleans, where nearly 70% of voters are 
black, has now been verified as the only 
part of the state where voting machines 
were not delivered on time in the 
September 18 election. Voters cast bal-
lots in a number of local elections, plus a 
statewide constitutional amendment to 
ban gay marriage. 

The NAACP and the Association of 
Community Organizations for Reform 
Now (ACORN) said in a letter to the 
Justice Department that a federal investi-
gation is required "in light of possible 
violations" of the Voting Rights Act. 

"Our concerns are that we have been 
closed out of the election process for so 
long and we don't want anything else to 
thwart it any further than it already has 
been," Beulah Labostrie, president of the 
Louisiana chapter of ACORN, said. 
"We, particularly in the African-
American community, do not want any 
obstruction in the ability for all to vote." 
Voting irregularities aside, the approved 

amendment may have unintended conse-
quences for unmarried heterosexual cou-
ples as well. Advocates of the amend-
ment and its opponents agreed it will be 
up to the courts to decide exactly what 
the measure does and does not do. 
Similar amendments to ban legal recog-
nition of same-sex couples are on ballots 
in Arkansas, Georgia, Kentucky, 
Michigan, Mississippi, Montana, North 
Dakota, Oklahoma, Oregon and Utah. 
Petitions in Ohio are still being verified. 
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Boxholder 1282, Brooldield, WI
53208. Your number gets mine.

Biflirious  vingin,  discrect,  36,
Wh4 5'6:", blondish, blue eyes.
Comfor(able as bottom (fisting) -
-  for  now.  Dnig  free,  safe  sex.
Enjoy             adult            videoos
(straightoi/gay)Thvellimitedto
Central Wis.  (Ineet  anywhere)
Exchangephotos,sameagerangege
(3040)  sought.     Write  O!.esf
(#278)  ro  EL  1961,  Green
Bay, WI 54311.   (gzcesf will for-
wad mail to ne pronto.) [2]

24 Hour Men! Record & listen
FRE! ca)
43irm code 4i2o H>]

Older   Master   seeking   GWM
Slaves 18-22 who're willing to be
stripped naked for pleasure Gain
not  included).  No fats,  drinkers,
smokers or dopers. Clean bodies,
disease free. (262) 658€567. Ask
for ML  Ilike. Kenosha,Radne,e,
bfflwaulroe & IL I)order areas.
Sailors eapecially welcome. [2]

WBiM  57,  185  w/  6"  cut  &
thick  & WBiF, 5'4", 155. ve are
married & loolchg for men w/ 6"
or  more  &  some  nice  females,
TVsfross dressers/res,  age &
face  open.  Must  be  clean.  NO
heavy weights. He's 59, she"s 52.
daisevl20Owuno.com  [2]

What's happened to all the actioln
in Milwaukee? Where's the street
action,  the  bar  aedon?  Nobody
even  seems  to  relate  in  the  bar
scene  anymore.  I'm  looking for
fun, friendship & maybe action!
Private   parties?One    on   one
action? I'm  holding  a  lot  inside
me. Are  you just  getting off on
the computer? Young can call-or
40s-50s (414) 272-5694 / Eyd±
rector@faLkamerica.net  Brad. [2]

TTh,  handsome,  very  fit  GWM
secks very well hung black studs
for wonderful evenings Of sexual
pleasure.0lderblackstahionsare
`velcome to call.  (920) 907-1844,
leave message; I will return yoLm

Mddle age Elhart hake area
mman  will  pay   for  non-sexual

wrestling  sessions  w/  clean  cut

guysupto4o.(920)9i2ng656[2]

dean cu( (sos) loves to give BJs
to18-25y.o.only.Nofatsorfems.
Must  be  clean  &  disease  free.
Privacy reapected. Green Bay &
Fox  Valley.   E-mail   BJXS6(a
YAIIcO.COM . Reply w/ name,
phone, best time to call, pie if you
have. Wu reapnd tio all.  [2]

Wanted  lovers  of  erotic  items
such as leather, B&D toys & fur-
nifure, n]bber & crossdress cloth-
ing,  corsets, boots, movies.  Can
trade  or  buy;  let's  talk.  Phone
7an-10pm (414) 321no005 [3]

Submissive/masochistic   SWM,
37,  good  looking,  love  to  be
humiliated,      slapped,      called
names, etc. Want to cater to your
every whim.  Crazy for c--, too.
Will give you timeless oral pleas-
ure. Ij)ve guys over 60 and 275
lbs.   +,   TS/IV,   couples   and
women (any race). Am ITV neg.
(608) 24lun Madison [3]

GWM, 58, 5;6", 165, looking for
a hot, homy man who will enjoy
being regularly drained., Black or
white, 20-50,  slender or slichtly
chubby & want my service, write
me  at:  CSW,  PO  Box  341396,
•Mi]waukee, WI 53234. Tell me
where I can write you. [3]

GWM. 28, 5'9",150, lonely quiet

guy  seeking  ffiendship/relation-
ship guys, 18-28. I'm good look-
ing,  smooth  chest,  good  build.
Write w/ photo: Josh, 10457 Pine
Rd., Ben Creek, WI 54922 [3]

Attractive,      tan,      com|}letely
shaved,  submissive,  passable  bi
white  male  bottoin` cossdresser
seeks  wed  encowied  3040  y.o.
black       males        for        adult
ffiendship/fun.   Exhibitionist   at
heart and would love to perfom
onfilminapartyenvirormentfor
males  or  females.     Kild  (608)
663-9687    Oradison).    Please
leave message. [3]

Ilroking  for  true  love  to  corie
and   sweep   me   off  my   feet.
GWM,  190,  5'11",  looking  for

18-30  y.o.  IHV  meg.  for  I;IR.
Richard     (920)    426-2683     -
ashkosh. [3]

Tie you up! TIC you down! WM
&femalecoupleseekWmales&
females who need to be dominat-
ed  &  controued  w/  spankings,
whippings,  CBT,  p-y  torbe,
nipple tort`ire, foroed oral, humil-
iation  &  other  physical  punish~
ment.   Older  males  60-75  wel-
come.  She  also  especially  likes
TV/IS/IG individuals a +. Write
letter stating needs &  desires to

Bohoxholders,     PO     Box     942,
MMarinelte,W154143un42[3]

NNtwtoGtunBayarea,loolchg
for  hunting  &  fishing  partnep
especially  love  bow  hunthg.  If
you like these things, too, contact
me G8455Dlus@hotmailcom

lf  you're  looldng  for  great  onl
pleasure,      let      this      cleancut
Mi]wai]kee  GWM   bottom,  43,
5'11",  155,  mustache,  bl/bl`l,  per-
fomforyou.Seekinginshapemen
who appreciate good selvice.  RJ.

(414) 489-9702. leave message.

Hot I'atin!
G7fflELF

Great ifeagel
No EScoRT SmvlcE,

Can for appointments!

(414) 2434908

•.-.  :           -..:--i           ..i                        ,-.,...       I           .=-:.            -I

New Or]eaDs - With voting machines
unavailable  in  some  districts  for half a
day, voters in Louisiana overwhelmingly
approved  a  state  coustfutional  amend-
ment  September  18  banning  any  legal
recognition  of same-sex  unions,  one  of
up  to  12  such  measures  on  the  ballot
around the country this year. The amend-
ment  won  approval  with  78%  of  the
vote,   and  support  for  it  was  evident
statewide.  In  New  Orleans,  home  to  a
politically  strong  gay  community,  was
the race relatively close, and even there
the  amendment  won  passage.  Turnout
statewide  appeared to be about 27% of
Louisiana's   2.8   million   voters,   some-
what low for a state election.

The Religious Right had conducted an
intense   grassroots   lobbying   campaign
for  the   amendment,   which   had   been
expected to pass easily. The civil rights
group  Forum  for  Equality  had  already
promised legal action against it."It's  gratifying  to  see  the  people  of

Louisiana had an opportunity, as distin-
guished  from  judges,  having  the  final
say  on  the  issue  of whether  traditional
marriage will  continue to be the funda-
mental   institution   in   our   state,"   said
Darrell  White,  a retired state judge and
consultant for Louisiana Family Forum,
which pushed for the amendment.

John  Rawls,  a  lawyer  for  Forum  for
Equality,   reiterated   the   group's   claim
that the amendment does  far more than
stop gay marriage and that it could affect
many  private  contracts between  unmar-
ried couples, gay or straight - a claim its
supporters  dispute.  "I  ani  disappointed
that so many Louisianians either did not
read  the amendment or are  so afraid of
gays that they voted for this amendment
anyway,"Rawls said.

Louisiana  already  has  a  law  defining
marriage  as  only  between  a  man  and
woman,  but  supporters  of the  amend-
ment  viant  to  protect  that  law  in  the
Constitution.  The amendment  also  pro-
hibits state officials and courts from rec-
ognizing out-of-state marriages and civil
unions between same-sex parhers.

Raw]s  said there were many  possible
grounds  for  challenging  the  results  in
state and federal court. One appeared on
the moming of the election when voting

machines were delivered  late to 59 dis-
tricts in liberal-leaning districts in  New
Orleans.  Many  voters  were  unable  to
cast ballots unless they waited for more
than  six  hours  in  some  cases.  Officials
with New Orleans' clerk of court's office
failed to meet drivers who tried to deliv-
er  the  machines  earlier  that  moming,
according  to  the  state  director  of elec-
tions Frances Sins.

Secretary of State Fox MCKeithen and
workers   in   his   office   delivered   the
machines  from  a  warehouse  by  noon,
Fox  spokesman  Scott  Madere  said.  He
said New  Orleans  was  the  only  city  to

experience the  problem.  It wasn't clear
how  many  voters  were  affected.  New
Orleans voters were also voting in local
races.

Pro-equality voter Julius Green said he
went   to   his   polling   place   in   New
Orleans'  Bywater  neighborhood  about
10 AM and found no voting machines -
just a crowd. "This is ridiculous,"Green
said. "It makes people feel that their vote
don't count."

Ordinarily   plans   for  the   deliveries
would  have  been  coordinated  10  days
before  the  election,  director  Sins  said.
Sins alleged that Hurricane lvan, which
had   sparked   an   evacuation   of  New
Orleans  five  days  before the  scheduled
vote,   may   have  played   a  role.   New
Orleans   City   Clerk   Kimberly   Butler
claimed that at a number of facilities, the
individuals just weren't back at home to
open   the   buildings.   Calls   to   Butler's
office  asking  for  an  explanation  as  to
why  the  machines  were  not  delivered

prior  to  the  evacuation  order  were  not
answered.
Attorney General Charles Foti said that

he  planned   to   investigate.   "We   will
review what happened and take whatev-
er  steps  are  necessaiy  to  make  sure  it
doesn't happen again." he said. The elec-
tion problems could lead to challenges of
election  results.  Inconvenienced  voters
reportedly  were  allowed  to  vote  after
polling places officially closed but only
if they were in line at that time.

On   September  24  t`ro   civil   rights
groups asked the Justice Department to
investigate   an   election   in   which  they
claim voting machine problems prevent-
ed  up  to  58,000  voters,  many  of them
black,    from    casting    ballots.    New
Orleans, where nearly 70% of voters are
black, has now been verified as the only
part of the state where voting machines
were   not   delivered   on   time   in   the
September  18  election.  Voters  cast  bat-
lots in a number of local elections, plus a
statewide  constitutional  amendment  to
ban gay marriage.

The  NAACP  and  the  Association  of
Community  Onganizations  for  Refom
Now  (ACORN)  said  in  a  letter  to  the
Justice Department that a federal investi-
gation  is  required  "in  light  of possible
violations" of the Voting Rights Act.

"Our concerns are that we have been

closed out of the election process for so
long and we don't want anything else to
thwart it any further than  it already has
been," Beulah Labostrie, president of the
Louisiana   chapter   of  ACORN,   said.
"We,    particularly    in    the    African-

Ameriean community, do not want any
obstruction in the ability for all to vote."
Voting irregularities aside, the approved

amendment may have unintended conse-
quences for unmarried heterosexual cou-
ples  as  well.  Advocates  of the  amend-
ment and its opponents agreed it will be
up to the courts to decide  exactly what
the   measure   does   and   does   not   do.
Sinilar amendments to ban legal recog-
nition of same-sex couples are on ballots
in     Arkansas,     Georgia,     Kentucky,
Michigan,  Mississippi,  Montana,  North
Dakota,  Oklahoma,  Oregon  and  Utah.
Petitions in Ohio are still being verifled.
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ANTI-GAY AMENDMENT SPONSOR TO LEAD STATE SENATE 
GOP CAUCUS PICKS FITZGERALD FOLLOWING PANZER'S CRUSHING DEFEAT 
Madison -Wisconsin's most virulent-

ly anti-gay state senator has been tapped 
to serve as majority leader for the 2005-
6 biennial session. Scott Fitzgerald (R-
Juneau) was selected in caucus 
September 15 as his party's new leader, 
picking up the pieces left by the bitter 
primary fight that ousted Majority 
Leader Mary Panzer. No one else had 
stepped forward to run for the leader-
ship job Panzer gave up officially on 
September 17 following her crushing 
Republican primary loss to Rep. Glenn 
Grothman (R- West Bend) by a 4-1 mar-
gin. 

Shortly after his selection, Fitzgerald 
promised to bring back the anti-gay mar-
riage amendment, a constitutional 
amendment must pass two consecutive 
legislative sessions and a statewide ref-
erendum before it becomes 
effect ive. F itzgera I d and Assembly 
Speaker John Gard (R-Peshtigo) also 
plan to quickly draft a new proposal to 
amend the Wisconsin Constitution to 

control state and local spending. The 
Juneau senator also promised to revisit a 
failed bill that would let Wisconsinites 
carry concealed weapons. 

Fitzgerald claims that he's ready to 
lead, having made decisions in his more 
than 20 years in the U.S. Army Reserve. 
"It's a whole different world, though, in 
the way leadership is structured and the 
way people respond in the military, than 
in this (Capitol)," he said in a Milwaukee 
Journal-Sentinel interview. "The same 
traits and characteristics are important. 
You have to step up, you have to do 
what's right, and you have to move for-
ward - that's where I feel I'm at right 
now." 

Apparently part of "what's right" on 
Fitzgerald's list is an anti-gay agenda, 
given his long history of legislative 
sponsorships and statements on the 
issue. In addition to sponsoring the con-
stitutional amendment prohibiting any 
legal recognition of same-sex relation-
ships, Fitzgerald has been the lead 

Ms Gay WI 
USciAL Uafteant 

2C04 
A night of Leather & Lace 

Saturday, October 9 
at Sass, Green Bay 

Contestant check-in 8 pm 
Interview 9 pm 

Showtime 10:30 pm 

Featuring 
Sasha 

Ms. Gay Wisconsin USofA 2003 

Senate sponsor of so-called "Definition 
of Marriage" bills for almost a decade, 
including the one vetoed by Governor 
Jim Doyle in 2003. 

In 1997, Fitzgerald also tried to force 
Wisconsin Public Television to cancel In 
The Life, the nationally syndicated 
LGBT newsmagazine provided without 
charge to the state network, claiming 
taxpayer dollars were being used to 
"normalize the gay lifestyle." Fitzgerald 
reportedly became enraged when he 
learned that the program would profile a 
gay farm couple that lived in his district. 
The profile "portrays Wisconsin in a 
very negative light and should be 
removed," Fitzgerald warned in a press 
release immediately prior to the pro-
gram's airing. 
Republicans have controlled the Senate, 

18-15, and the Assembly, 59-40, over the 
past two years. Republicans are expected 
to retain control after the November 2 
elections. 

MADISON 
PERSONAL FITNESS TRAINING 
& MASSAGE THERAPY 

./ 

./ 

./ 

./ 

./ 

./ 

./ 

./ 

Intimidated by gyms? 
Workout at home! 
Or need help at the gym? 
Weight loss? 
Want to get in shape? 
Or relax with a massage. 
Days & Evenings. 
Men & Women. 

Randy 
(608) 559-0322 
Personal Fitness Trainer 

Trained through a program by ACE (American Council on Exercise) 

Registered Massage Therapist 

Attention GMs 40+ interested in 
watching!? Kick back and enjoy 
a private strip show. Evenings 
best. Wausau (715) 845-6467 

Middle age GWM, good body, 
bl/br, love giving great head; will 
do more if the right person comes 
along. Doug (920) 229-6524 
Fox Valley [1] 

I'm Tom - fun, funny, loving, 
loyal, manly adult, love beaches, 
camping, Vegas, fishing, hiking. 
What's yolr town like? (773) 
585-6275 - Chicago. man-
beach@msn.com [1] 

Mature WM 50s...non-passable 
CD seeking other mature CDs, 
TVs & TSs, passable or not, 
who'd enjoy nccasional intimate 
get togethers or get aways to 
dress up. I have a nice wardrobe 
& access to lingerie/clothes up to 
3X at very reasonable prices. 
Need someone good with hair & 
makeup to teach me. Answer all, 
single or married. Please...serious 
only. Write Boxholder, PO Box 
085583, Racine, WI 53408-5583 

GWM, 58, 165, 5'6", ardent c—
s---k--, looking for a couple 
(black, white or mixed) 20-50, 
slender or chubby. She can watch 
me & I'll entertain her, too, if she 
wishes. Especially interested in 
the Marinette area. Write CSW, 
PO Box 341396, Milwaukee, WI 
53234. Give me your address. (1) 

Rich from Appleton looking for 
friends and that someone special 
to share good times and maybe 
more. I'm 200 (husky), br/haz, 
semi hairy body, 5'6", 38 y.o. 
Enjoy biking, camping, etc. 
Bottom, d/d & HIV free [1] 

GWM TV/crossdresser, 40s, tall, 
slender, slutty, blonde & fairly 
passable for my age...seeks men 
over 35 for hot encounters. I'm 
orally talented & a strict bottom. 
Have own apartment & discre-
tion is respected & assured. Write 
T.L., PO Box 311, 
Appleton, WI 54912 [1] 

Masculine older bi businessman 
gets to area often & looking for 

discreet ongoing occasional rela-
tionship with one young (18-27) 
masculine male. I'm 61, 6'2", 
205, strong, handsome, disease
free muscular/athletic/stocky 
build. Please be masculine with 
athletic build and a good guy like 
me who would like dad/son stuff 
in and out of bed. benchpress-
dadOhotmail.com [1] 

I'm Tom - fun, funny, loving, 
loyal, manly; love beaches, 
camping, Vegas, fishing, hiking! 
manbeachOmsn.com (773) 585-
6275 [1] 

Viagra Bear hairy 5/10/220/49/ 
br/br hung 6 x 5.5 tight "pussy" 
rear. Vers top also luv 2 bottom 
for HIV meg. d/d free playmates 
who like intense orgasms. Pix: 
www.powow.com/mypic/ Eside 
Milw. Phone (414) 278-9198 [2] 

54 y.o. single WM, 6'1", 200 lbs., 
br/bl, ISO 45-60 y.o. straight act-
ing addiction-free man w/ very 
hairy chest & back who enjoys 
the outdoor life. I live 50 mi. no. 
of Green Bay. Ron (920) 897-
2468 [2] 

Seeking 1st time! Curious & 40-
ish, D free, attractive, suburban 
Milwaukee M seeking same. 
Attracted to round rears. Passable 
TV & TS welcome. Must be dis-
creet & clean. Email Jamie -
Jlarue699@hotmail.com [2] 

Lkg 4 men into C&A, fann/zoo, 
WS, scat, dildoes, rank, 
oil/grease, public play, mud, Cifl 
or anything twisted or nasty. 
Open to any race or age. GWM, 
6', 155, shaved head, goatee, 
heavily pierced & tattooed, 
flyerman219461966ahotmail.co 
m OR GWM, 5'10", 245, shaved 
head, goatee, pierced & tattooed, 
bearcamper43ayahoo.com.
Contact either or both. Leave 
name, phone no. & short mes-
sage. Your pic will get ours. [2] 

Extremely passable transvestite 
completely shaved is now avail-
able on the NW side of 
Milwaukee. Come & play in the 
total privacy of my condomini-

um. (414) 354-7332 or e-mail me 
at missts6969(&yahoo.com 
Kimberly K. [2] 

Tops/bottoms! Are you looking to 
meet that special guy? If you're in 
the Green Bay area, call (920) 
965-5966 any time. Let's con-
nect. [2] 

43, stocky hairy bear would like 
to experience spankings. Live in 
La Crosse, WI. E-mail me at 
piohn390vahoo.com [2] 

BiWM Milwaukee area, 5'11", 
200 lbs., d/d free, 6.5 thick head 
uncut. Enjoys giving & receiving 
oral & more. Interested in bi men, 
crossdressers & bi couples for 
oral pleasures. E-mail me at 
norm393emailstation.com [2] 

Sub 33 y.o. good looking bottom 
seeks top man or men to please, 
especially top men private par-
ties! Tie me up & let the fun begin 
for free (I'm just a d/d free bot-
tom s—t), Milwaukee area. All 
letters answered ASAP. 

YOUNG BLACK MODEUESCORT 
TALL, WELL DEFINED, HUNG 

THICK, CUT, MOST SCENES 

FRIENDLY & DISCREET 
IN / OUT CALLS 

WILL TRAVEL 
VISA/MASTERCARD PCCEFTED 

OVERNIGHT RATE'S 

JIM (414) 239-0076 

HOT BLACK RUBDOWN 
FULL BODY RUBDOWN WITH OIL. 

No ESCORT WORK, 
SERIOUS CALLS ONLY! 
1/2 HR & 1 HR SESSIONS 

CALL "J" 

(414) 839-3146 

BEAU as 

BEAU BEAUMONT 
You've seen his face on the covers of the 
hottest magazines. and the rest of him in 
dozens of films we can't show in public! 
NUDE ROCK HARD PROMS $10 

SEND TO P.O. Box 44232, 
WEST As I is, WI 53214 

Must be 18 
BEAu is Now AVAILABLE FOR: 

• MASCUUNE MASSAGE 
• PRIVATE STRIP SHOVVS 

• BAR TENDING FOR PRNATE PARTES 

CALL BEAU FOR Appomman: 
414-881-2787 
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Madisoli -Wisconsin's most virulent-
ly anti-gay state senator has been tapped
to serve as majority leader for the 2005-
6  biermial  session.  Scot( Fitzgerald  (R-
Juneau)     was     selected     in     caucus
September  15 as his party.s new lcader,
picking up the  pieces  left by  the  bitter
primary   fight   that   ousted   Majority
Leader  Mary  Panzer.  No  one  else  had
stepped forward   to run  for the leader-
ship job  Panzer  gave  up  officially  on
September   17   following  her  crushing
Republican primary  loss to Rep.  Glenn
Grothman (R-West Bend) by a 4-I mar-
gin.

Shortly  after his  selection,  Fitzgerald
promised to bring back the anti-gay mar-
riage    amendment,    a    constitutional
amendment  must  pass  two  consecutive
legislative sessions and a statewide ref-
erendum        before        it        becomes
effective.Fitzgerald      and     Assembly
Speaker  John   Card   (R-Peshtigo)   also
plan to quickly draft a new proposal to
amend   the   Wisconsin   Constitution   to

control  state  and  local  spending.  The
Juneau senator also promised to revisit a
failed  bill  that  would  let  Wisconsinites
cany concealed weapons.

Fitzgerald  claims  that  he's  ready  to
lead, having made decisions in his more
than 20 years in the U.S. Army Reserve.
"It's a whole different world, though, in

the way leadership is structured and the
way people respond in the military, than
in this (Capitol)," he said in a A/i./wac.fee
Journal-Sentinel  interv.lew.  `'The  same
traits  and  characteristics  are  important.
You  have  to  step  up,  you  have  to  do
what's right, and you have to move for-
ward  -  that's  where  I  feel  I'm  at right
now.„

Apparently  part  of `twhat's  right"  on
Fitzgerald's  list  is  an  anti-gay  agenda.
given  his   long  history  of     legislative
sponsorships   and   statements   on   the
issue. In addition to sponsoring the con-
stitutional   amendment  prohibiting  any
legal  recognition  of same-sex  relation-
ships,   Fitzgerald   has   been   the   lead

Senate sponsor of so-called "Definition
of Marriage" bills for almost a decade,
including  the  one  vetced  by  Governor
Jim Doyle in 2003.

In  1997, Fitzgerald also tried to force
Wisconsin Public Television to cancel /»
77ie   fiJe,   the   nationally   syndicated
LGBT newsmagazine provided without
charge  to  the  state  network,  claiming
taxpayer  dollars  were  being  used  to
"nomalize the gay lifestyle."  Fitzgerald

reportedly  became   enraged  when  he
leaned that the program would profile a
gay farm couple that lived in his district.
The  profile  "portrays  Wisconsin  in  a
very   negative   light   and   should   be
removed," Fitzgerald wanted in a press
release  immediately  prior  to  the  pro
gran's airing.
Republicans have controlled the Senate,

18-15, and the Assembly, 5940, over the
past two years. Republicans are expected
to  retain  control  after  the  November  2
elections.

Attention GMs 40+ interested in
watching!? Kick back and enjoy
a  private  strip  show.  Evenings
best. Wausau (715) 845i5467

Mddle  age  Gwh4  good  body,
blAr, love giving great head; will
domoreiftherightpersoncomes
along.      froug  (920)  229rfe524
Fox Vulky [1]

I'm  Ton  -  fun,  fumy,  loving,
loyal, manly ad`ilt, love beaches,
camping, Vegas, fishing,  hiking.
What's  yo'ur  town  like?   (773)
585-6275    -    Chicago.    man-
bcachen.com I 1]

Mature  WM  50s...nun-passable
CD  seeking  other  mat`ne  CDs,
TVs  &  mss,  passchle  or  not,
who'd enjoy cocasional intinate
get  togethers  or  get  aways  to
dress up. I have a nice wardrobe
& acoess to higerie/clothes up to
3X  at  very  reasonable  prices.
Need someone good with hair &
makeup to (each me. Ans`ver all,
singiv or married. Please...serious
only.  Write  Bowholder,  PO  Box
085583, Radnq VI 53408-5583

GWM, 58, 165, 5'6", ardent c-
s---k--,   looking   for   a   couple
®lack,  white  or  mixed)  20-50,
slender or chubby. She can watch
me & 1'11 enter(ain her, too, if she
wishes.  Eispecially  interested  in
the  Marinette  area.  Write  CSW,
ro Etox 341396, Milwaukee, VI
53234. Give me your address. (1)

Rich from App]eton lcoking for
ffiends and that somca7ee specie/
to share good tines and  maybe
more.  I'm  200  0usky),  b[thaz,
seri  hairy  body,  5'6",  38  y.o.

\      Enjoy   biking,   camping,   etc.
Etottom, d/d & HV free [1]

GWM TV/drossdresser, 4ds, tall,
slender,  slutty,  blonde  &  fairly
passable for my age...seeks men
over 35  for hot encounters.  I'm
orally talented & a strict bottom.
Have  own  aparment  &  discre-
tion is reapected & ass`ued. Write
T.L.,          PO          Box          311,
Appleton, WI 54912 [1]

Masculine  older bi businessman
gets to area often & looking for

discreet ongoing occasional rela-
tionship with one young (18-27)
masculine  male.    I'm  61,  6'2",
205,  strong,  handsome,  disease
free      musculal/athletic/stocky
build.  Please be  masculine  with
athledc build and a good gay like
me who `rould like dadtson stuff
in  and  out  Of bed.  tmchpress-
dad®homa]lcomm[1]

I'm  Tin  -  fun,  funny,  loving,
loyal,    manly;    love    beaches,
camping, \fegas, fishing, hihing!
manbeachfusn.com f773) 585-
6275 [1]

Viag.a  Bear  hairy  5AO/220/49/
hodr hung 6 x 55 ticht ftyissy"
rear \fers tap also luv 2 bottom
for ITV meg. did free playmates
who  like  intense  orgasms.  Pix:
ww`xpowow+comrfu)pie/   Eside
Miv.  Phone (414) 278-9198 [2]

54ymsintleWM,6'1",200lbs.,
ut/bl, ISO 45rfeo yro. straight act-
ing  addiedonrfee  man  w/ very
haily  chest  &  back  who qujoys
the outdoor life. I live 50 mL no.
Of Green Bay.   Ron @2Q) 897-
2468 [2]

Secting lst time! Curious & 40-
ish,  D  free,  attractive,  subutian
Mflwaukee  M  seeking  same.
Attracted to round rears. Passable
TV & TS welcome.  Must be dis-
creet   &  clean.   Email  Jamie   -
Jlane699@hotmail.com  [2]

ling 4 men into C&A, fannfaoo,
WS,      scat,      dildoes,      rank,
oil/grease,publicplay,mud,CRT
or  anything  twisted  or  nasty.
Open to any race or age. GWM,
6',   155,   shaved  head,  goatee,
heavily pierced & tatted
flveman219461966®hotmatmail.co
in OR CWM, 5'10", 245, shaved
head, goatee, piemed & tanoced,
bearcamDer43furahoo.com.
Cbntact  either  or  both.  Ij3ave
name,  phone  no.  &  short  dDes-
sage. Your pie will get our. [2]

Extremely  passable   transvestite
+rmpletelyshavedisnowavall-
able    on    the    NW    side    Of
Milwaukee. Cbme & play in the
total  privaey  of my  condomini-

un(4'14j354:7332oremailme
at          missts6969@vahoo.coln
Kinbedy K. [2]

Tdysfoottoms!Areyouloolchgto
meetthatspecialguy?Ifyou'rein
the  Green  Bay  area,  call  (920)
965-5966    any  time.  II=t's  com
nect. [2]

41, stocky hairy bear would like
to experience apanldpgs. hive in
Le  Crosse,  WI.  Email  me  at
DI.ohn39fuahco.com  [2]

BiwM  Mnwaukee  area,  5'11",     "
200 lbs., did free, 65 thick head
uncut. Enjoys giving & receiving
ooral&more.Interestedinbimen,
crossdiessus  &  bi  coxples  for
ooral   pleasures.  Email  me   at
nom393fuadstationcom [2]

Sub 33 yin good looking bottom
seeks tap man or men to please,
espedally  top  men  private  par-
ties!TEemeup&lctthefunbegin
for free a'm just a did free bct-
tth s-I) Mihraiikee area. All
letters        ans`vered        ASAP.

YOUNG  BLAIK  MODEUESCORT
TALL,  WELL  DEFINED, HUNG

THK:K,  CUT,  MOST  SCENES

FRIENDLY  &  DISCREET

IN  / OUT CALLS
WILL  TRAtvIL

VIS^/MASTERCARD ACCEPTED

CfyERNIGHT  RAIrs

JIM  (414)  239-0076

BEAU  BEAUMONT
Yoube seen his face on the coves of de

FT=Tffi#rfe#tdealivestinof#F
NlmE F®Oa< IiAm> I.HoiTOs fro

sEREESTTTOE3,Bwowrasl
must b® ie

BEAU ls NCM/ AILAllABLE FOF]:
• MASCiJLJNI MASSAff
• FtwRE STTm S~

• BAF` TErop\iG Foe PF]IVAti RAFTms

CALL BEAii FbFi AppoiimmiT:

4i4cei-2787
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MIDTOWNS 
SPA 
315 S. Water Street 
Milwaukee, WI 

414.278.8989 
www.midtowne-spa.com 

• Workout Room 
• Shower / Lockers 
• ' Private room available 
• Sauna (wet/dry) 
• Jacuzzi (4 at a time) 
• Lounge w/TV 

A Private Men's Health & Recreation Facility 

Check out Midtowne Spa 
when you visit Milwaukee 
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IT'S ZA'S 
BIRTHDAY 
but you get the presents! 

Saturday, October 9 
11:30 - Close ($3 Cover) 

(After the Rainbow Over Wisconsin dinner & auction) 

On the 
go go boxes... 

Portfolio 
from Minneapolis 

DRINK SPECIAL 
$2 Rail 

$2 Bottle Beer 
$1.50 Tappers 

Pints of Captain 
for $3 

all night long... 

ZONS 
Historic West Theatre 

Corner of Wilnut & Broadway, Downtown Green Bay 920-435-5476 

P.O. Box 1961 
Green Bay, Wi 

54305 

0 Telephone 
(Green Bay Office) 

920/655-0611 
Milwaukee (Sales Only) 

414-243-2106 
Fax Line 

920/433-0789 
E-Mail Address: 

editor@quest-online.com 
Web Site: 

http://quest-online.com 

Publisher. Mark Manual 
Contributors: News Bureau:Mike FitzpaUid, 

Columns: Michael Sapp, Safonda 
Production: Katie / Za 

Photography Katie Photography 
& Chris Hammetedr & others 

Advertising: Teddy ,Katie,David 
Printing, Bindery, Delivery 

Marti, Greg, Loh, Carl, Andy, Za 
Quest is published bi-weekly, every 
other Thursday. Distributed free 
throughout Wisconsin in area bars and 
bookstores that cater to the LGBT com-
munity. Quest' 2004 All rights are 
reserved. Publication of the name or 
photograph of any person or business in 
this maga&ie does not reflect upon 
one's sexual orientation. All copy, text, 
photographs & illustrations in advertise-
ments are published with the under-
standing the advertisers have secured 
the proper consent for use, and Quest 
may lawfully publish & cause such pub-
lication to be made & save blameless 
Quest from any & all liability, loss & 
expense of any nature arising from 
publication. 
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$2 Rail
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Pints of Captain
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all night longlll
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SAPP SAFE AFTER 
REPORTED ABDUCTION 

Green Bay - Argonauts of Wisconsin 
'resident and Quest leather lifestyle 
-olumnist Michael Sapp is recovering at 
come following his return to the state 
';eptember 19 from Paducah, Kentucky. 
;app's return followed a two-week dis-
Ippearance and an "Amber Alert"-like 
aeries of emails seeking information on 

whereabouts distributed throughout 
he leather/Levi community and other 
'.ay circles nationwide. 

In a statement made available on the 
krgonauts of Wisconsin website Sapp 
vrote that he was a "victim of a car theft 
and abduction." Sapp also reported that 
he incident was being investigated by 
he FBI. 
Sapp also appeared to confirm wide-

pread rumors that his disappearance 
vas related to an encounter arranged 
,ver the internet. "Please help me forget 

this terrible experience, and never, ever, 
ever meet unknown persons you 
encounter through internet postings 
without creating a safety net for yourself 
first," Sapp's letter implored. 

The particulars of what may have 
occurred were suggested in the missing 
person alert issued by the Argonauts on 
September 15. The northeast Wisconsin 
leather group's alert cautioned readers to 
"always remember, not everyone out 
there is a good person. Whenever you 
go out, let friends know where you are 
going to be and with whom, leave con-
tact numbers, have your cell phone, 
make sure you have ID on you. And, 
please take caution. A good playtime 
prospect is not worth losing your life!" 

Sapp disappeared sometime after leav-
ing for a visit with friends over the Labor 
Day weekend. Family and friends 
became alarmed when he failed to return 

(920) 989-2600 

PET CEMETERY & CREMATION SERVICE 

W5123 Natures Way Dr., Sherwood, WI 54169 

Complete Pet Burial Services 
Cremations • Urns 

Patrick L. Fahrenkrug 

Quest on the web. 
We now feature back issue news archives! 

PHOTOS • PERSONALS 
COMPLETE LEATHER SUBSITE 

NEWS • REVIEWS • LINKS 
COMPREHENSIVE BAR GUIDE 

WWW.QUEST-ONLINE.COM 

Mark Your 
Calendars 

Miss Gay 
Wisconsin 

USofA Pageant 
2005 

November 19 & 20 

Zet 
Historic WO Theatre 

Green Bay 

tickets on sale 
November 1 

LARRY BEMIS. CM.T 
Certified Sports 

Massage Therapist 

Professional Sports Massage Therapist 
Taking New Clients in Green Bay Area. 

Please Call Larry at (920) 497-1161 

362811 §. MarkRtplaeR 
Oak CrRRk, WI 53154 

(414) 764-3892 

Madison Massage Therapist offering therapeu-
tic deep tissue & Swedish relaxation massage 
at a reasonable rate. Rich. (608) 249-6160 

Young, Black, model/escort, tall, well 
defined, hung thick, cut, most scenes, friend-
ly and discreet.http://www.geocities.conV 
unext25/mvpage.html In or out. Will travel. 
Visa/MasterCard accepted Overnight rates. 
Jim (414) 239-0076 (10/12) 

Treat yourself to a very relaxing full body 
massage. Ladies welcome, too! Green Bay/ 
Fox Valley area. Page me (920) 613-3835 

Summer's Ending! Hot Black top wants to 
stick his thick, juicy, wiener in between your 
soft warm buns. Anyone hungry? In or Out 
Calls. Advance notice preferred. Corey (414) 
477-1404 (10/12) 

Hello, boys!! Looking for some FUN or 
some relax time? Then, we're the one for 
you. Providing the hottest guys in the state. 
We specialize in massages, role playing, 
BSDM and even that special fetish. Serving 
Milwaukee, Racine, Kenosha, Green Bay, 
Appleton, Fond du Lac and Madison areas. 
Please call (414) 405-5532 to book your 
appointment. OutcaRs only, please. (10/12) 

All Male Chat! 18+ record & listen 
FREE! (920) 431-9000 code 4120 [II 

Seeking horny UNCUT W males who want 
to cum out and play. DC/TV & daddy types 
also desired, age & weight open. I'm a 
BiWM, 40s, clean cut, D/D free, very dis-
creet. Enjoy giving & receiving oral (and 
more). Milwaukee area, can travel or enter-
tain. Send letter of interests to Boxholder, PO 
Box 44166, West Allis, WI 53214 [1] 

WM, 48,5'11", 275, corning to Green Bay in 
Oct. Looking for hot evening get together, 
my place or yours. Let's discuss the possibil-
ities. jtec47@hotmail.com [1] 

Thinking of giving up the search for LTR; so, 
anyone intereested in casual harmless flings 
with a mid 30s blond, blue-eyed gay woman? 
Write K.A.K, 413 Division St. #4, Wausau, 
WI 54403 [1] 

Dad/mentor, 53, Oshkosh, offers guidance, 
motivation and old fashioned discipline to 
men in need. Bad grades? Poor attitude? Let 
this dad help you get to the 'bottom' of the 
problem. Contact gordonne@yahoo.com 
Relationship possible with right guy. [1] 

Man on Man Fun! 18+ Record & Listen 
FREE! (920) 431-9000, code 4166 [P] 
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BooKs 'N' in-arms
836 S. Broadway, Green Bay VISA 

MOVIELAND 
Get Your 2005 Calenders NOW! 

(before we run out.... and we will) 
Colt • Freshmen • Titan • Men 

$10 Magazine Buy One Pack/ 
#390201 Get One FREE 

Friendly Staff • Best Selection • Best Prices (920)433-9640 
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YOUR STORE WITH MORE - ON BROADWAY - FOR OVER 30 biz •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

18,.. Gears are not pre-sensenecl. 800-825-1598. 

Try 1,0 at www.DatingGay.cont 
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Green Bay - Argonauts of Wisconsin
`resident   and   Owes/   leather   lifestyle

`:olumnist Michael Sapp is recovering at
home  following  his  return  to  the  state
September  19 from Paducah, Kentucky.
Sapp's return followed a two-week dis-
appearance  and  an  "Amber Alert"-like
series of emails seeking information on
Ltjs  whereabouts  distributed  throughout
'he  leatherELevi  community  and  other

gay circles nationwide.
In  a  statement  made available  on the

\ngonauts  of  Wisconsin  website  Sapp
vTote that he was a `lyictim of a car theft
md abduction." Sapp also reported that
he  incident  was  being  investigated  by
he FBI.

Sapp  also  appeared  to  confirm  wide-
pread   rumors   that   his   disappearance
vas  related  to  an  encounter  arranged
`ver the internet. "Please help me forget

this terrible experience, and never, ever,
ever    meet    unknown    persons    you
encounter   through   internet   postings
without creating a safety net for yourself
first," Sapp's letter implored.

The  particulars  of  what  may  have
occurred were suggested  in the missing
person alert issued by the Argonauts on
September  15. The northeast wisconsin
leather group's alert cautioned readers to
"always   remember,   not   everyone   out

there  is a good person.   Whenever you
go out,  let friends  know where you are
going to be and with whom,  leave con-
tact   numbers,   have  your  cell   phone,
make  sure  you  have  ID  on  you.   And,
please  take  caution.    A  good  playtime
prospect is not worth losing your life!"

Sapp disappeared sometime after leav-
ing for a visit with friends over the Labor
Day   weekend.    Family    and    friends
became alarmed when he failed to return

Quest on the web.
We now feature back issue news archivesz

PHOTOS . PERSONALS
COMPLETE LEATHER SUBSITE

NEWS . RE\/IEWS . LINKS
COIVIPREHENSIVE BAR GulDE

WWW.QUEST-ONLINE.COM

i+i+--++++

Mark Your
Calendars
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UsofA Pageant
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November 19 & 20

Zfi's
Hi§torio West Theohe

Green Bay

tickets on sale
November 1

LARRY BEMIS. CMT

M:=:!fieedinsep?a#st

ProfessionalSportsMassageTherapist
Taking New Clients in Green Bay Area.

Please Call Lany at (920) 497-1161

MndisonMassageTl]eraristorferingtherapeu-
de deep tissue & Swedish relaxation massage
at a reasonable rate.  RIch.  (60ey 249Jil60

Young,   Bladb  model/escort,  tall,  well
defined, hung diiek, cut, most scenes, ffiend-
ly   and   discreet.httt)VAhr`rm/.neocities.com/
unext25/mvDane.htril ln or out. Will travel.
visa/Masterfurd  accepted  Overnight  rates.
iin (414) 239Ow6  (lone)

That yourself to a very relaxing fi]n body
massage. I.adies welcome,  too! Green Bay/
Fox VIIIey area. Page ine (920) 613-3835

Summer's Ending! IIot Black top `hrants to
stick his thidky juicy, wiener in between your
soft walm buns. Anyone hungry? In or Out
Calls. Advance notice preferred. Corey (414)
477-1404  (1Ou2)

Hello,  boys!!  li)olchg  for  some  FUN  or
some  relax  time?   Then, we're  the one for
you. Providing the hottest guys in the state.
VIfe  pecialize   in  massnges,   role   playing,
BSDM and even that special fetish. Serving
Milwaukee,  Racine,  Kenosha,  Green  Bay,
Appleton, Fond du lac and Madison areas.
Please  call  (414)  405-5532  to  book  your
appointment. Outans only, please.  (10/12)

All Male Chat!  18+ neco]nd & Iirfu
FREE! (920) 4310000 code 4120 qu

Seeking homy UNCUT W males who wl
to cum out and play. Dcylv & daddy types
also  desired,   ape  &  weight  open.   I'm  a
B"/M, 40s, clean cut, D0 free, very dis-
creel.  Elijoy  giving  &  receiving  onl  (and
more) hfflwaukee area, can travel or emer-
lain. Send letter Of interests to Boxholdel; ro
BOx 44166, vest Aiiis, VI 53214 [i]

WM,48,5'11",275,oomingtoGreenBayin
Ckst.  Icking for hot evening get  together,
my place or yours. Ijat's discuss the possibil-
ities.  itec47@hotmail.com [1]

Thinlchg Of giving up the search for IIR; so,
anyone intereested in casual hamless flings
withamid30sblond,blue<yedgaywoman?
Write KAK, 413 Division Sl #, Wausau,
WI 54403 [1]

Dadrfuentor,  53,  Oshkosh, offers guidance,
motivation  and  old  fashioned  discipline  to
men in need. Bad grades? Poor attitude? Ij3t
this dad help you get to the  `bottom' of the

problem.   Cbntact   Eordonnine®vahoo.com
RElationship possible with right gnu [1]

Man on  Man Fun!  18+  Record &  histen
FREE! (920) 431-9000, code 4166 p]
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You can tell it's get-
ting close to state! 

Only a few pageants 
remain before Miss Gay 
Wisconsin USofA is held. 

Top four clockwise are 
from Miss Forest City 
above and to the right 
from Miss Emerald City. 

Thanks for the photos 
Dan & Kylie 
from Drag Depot 

You can tell it's get-
ting close to state!
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Only a few pageants
remain before Miss Gay
Wisconsin UsotA is held

Top four clockwise are
from Miss Forest City
above and to the right
from Miss Emerald City.

Thanks for the photos
Dan & Kylie
from Drag Depot



Georgia: Sputtering Gay Boycott 
Now Asks Queers To Drain ATMs Dry 

Organizers of the apparently faltering Boycott For Equality 
are expanding their nationwide walkout to attempt a coordi-
nated cash withdrawal from the economy on October 8. To 
demonstrate the need for equality in marriage and the work-
place, straight and gay supporters are being asked to take out 
$80 from their local ATM. Boycott For Equality claims the 
action will exhaust the cash in many ATMs, leaving a reminder 
of gay economic power to all who try to use them throughout 
the long bank weekend. 

"Let them know you participated in 
the boycott,"co-founder Dale Duncan 
said, in requesting participants mail 
their withdrawal slips to one of their 
elected officials seeking campaign 
contributions. "Just take your ATM 
receipt, cross out your account num-
ber, circle your balance, write 'gay 
money' on it and mail it to campaign 
headquarters in the postage paid enve-
lope they provide. They'll get the mes-
sage that nobody in America can be 
taken for granted." Duncan claims the 
amount represents the amount the 
average member of the LGBT com-
munity contributes to the U.S. econo-
my each day.. 

Other components being promoted by boycott organizers 
include a one-day work stoppage or "pink flu" day to demon-
strate solidarity to employers and colleagues; a moratorium on 
spending for goods and services such as gas, food and cloth-
ing; closures by sympathetic businesses to make their cus-
tomers aware of how dependent Americans are upon each 
other; and a halt to cell phone use to spread the plea for equal-
ity throughout the participant's network. 
Boycott organizers admit that less than fifty, mostly personally-

owned businesses and only 15,000 people have already pledged 
to participate using the online forms at the group's website. 
Census and other statistical estimates of the national LGBT com-
munity range from 15 to 30 million people currently living in the 
United States. On-the-record boycott supporters currently 
amount to one tenth of a percent of that population. 

Louisiana: Fundie Philanderer 
Swaggart Says He Sorry For 
Wanting To Kill Gay Foiks 

After nearly two weeks of international public outcry, televan-
gelist Jimmy Swaggart claimed on September 22 that he was 
sorry for saying in a televised worship service that he would 
kill any gay man who looked at him romantically. In a 
September 12 broadcast, Swaggart was discussing his opposi-
tion to gay marriage when he said "I've never seen a man in 
my life I wanted to many." Swaggart then added: "And I'm 
going to be blunt and plain: If one ever looks at me like that, 

I'm going to kill him and tell God he died." Swaggart's audience 
erupted with laughter and applause following the comment. 
In his semi-contrite public statement Swaggart claimed that he 

has jokingly used the expression "killing someone and telling 
God he died" thousands of times, about all sorts of people. He 
said the expression is figurative and not meant to harm. "It's a 
humorous statement that doesn't mean anything. You can't lie 
to God - it's ridiculous," Swaggart told The Associated Press. 
"If it's an insult, I certainly didn't think it was, but if they are 
offended, then I certainly offer an apology." 

A Quest search of Swaggart's sermon transcriptions at his 
ministry's website failed to turn up a 
single incidence of the allegedly oft-
repeated phrase. Audio recordings of 
the September 12 statements have cir-
culated on gay-themed websites, 
prompting complaints to stations car-
rying Swaggart's program in North 
America. 

One complaint was sent to the 
Canadian Broadcast Standards 
Council, a self-regulating industry 
group that enforces broadcast stan-
dards, after a Toronto television sta-
tion broadcast the service, said Ann 
Mainville-Neeson, the council's exec-
utive director. Cheryl Jacques, head 
of the Human Rights Campaign, said 

Swaggart should preach equality for all Americans. 
"Apologies don't discourage violence - action does. We hope 
that he takes action," Jacques said. "His language only encour-
ages an environment where hate crimes occur." 

The flap over Swaggart's gay-baiting remarks has brought 
increased visibility to what some evangelicals describe as a 
failed ministry desperately seeking any means to survive. 
Swaggart, a cousin to disgraced 50's rocker Jerry Lee Lewis, 
was a wildly popular television evangelist during the 1980s 
until a 1987 sex scandal involving a prostitute that he met in a 
seedy New Orleans motel. 

In his tear-drenched, headline-grabbing apology for that 
escapade Swaggart never confessed to anything more than an 
unspecified sin. A few years later, however, he was stopped by 
police while driving in California with yet another suspected 
prostitute in his car. 

New York: Nielsen And GLAAD 
Seek Gay TV Ratings 

The Gay & Lesbian Alliance Against Defamation (GLAAD) 
and Nielsen Media Research, the television ratings company, 
are working together to explore ways of better understanding 
gay and lesbian market demographics. Representatives from 
GLAAD and Nielsen have held a series of meetings in Los 
Angeles and New York to discuss ways of including gay and 
lesbian demographic information in Nielsen's television 
research. Nielsen and GLAAD said in a September 23 joint 
statement that they will continue to meet and discuss ways to 

FOR RENT / ROOMATES 
Milwaukee - Washington 
Heights - 2174 No. 51st St. Great 
neighborhood, very gay friendly. 
2 BR lower. Charming living & 
dining rooms w/ built-ins, hard-
wood floors & ceiling fans. 
Remodeled kitchen & bath, 
garage included. Pets OK. Rent 
$650. (414) 378-3331 [1] 

Milwaukee roommates to share 
spacious tri- level apartment 
near Mitchell Field. Move in 
today! Low rent, no sec. deposit 
required immediately. Two 
rooms available. Enjoy entire 
apartment! Come & check it out. 
(414) 731-3965 

SWGM seeking conservative 
housemate to share large town-
house in beautiful southside sub-
urb of Milwaukee. Serious 
inquiries only, $450 mo. + utili-
ties. Bruce (414) 405-4911 [1] 

Milwaukee Rental! 5325 W. 
Hadley - 2 BR upper, LR, DR, 
appliances, 1/2 basement, garage 
w/ opener. Nice unit. $520 + 
security. Chris (262) 347-0803 

Male Roommate Wanted: 
Large, beautiful very clean 2 BR 
flat in SE suburb 1/2 block from 
park & Lake Michigan. 10 min. 
to downtown. Huge kitchen, car-
peted living, dining & bedrooms, 
furnished. Ceiling fans through-
out, outdoor balcony, garage. 
$300 + 1/2 utilities. Avail. Oct. 1. 
(414) 550-4433 for info. Non-
smoking, employed / students 

welcome. kook2002kook( 
yahoo.com [1] 
Madison Apartment: Spacious, 
bright 2 BR apt. in 4-unit build-
ing, fenced backyard, off-street 
parking included. Garage space 
avail for $25 mo. Pets/significant 
others welcome. $605 mo., heat 
incl. Mark (608) 835-9115 or 
spaceforliving@att.net [1a] 

For Rent in Holy Hill area -
Town of Richfield/Hartford: 1 
BR guest house on an estate w/ 
main house. New wall-to-wall 
carpet, appliances, heat, electric, 
washer/dryer, bay window, 6 
panel doors, garden/yard fire pit. 
No yard work or snow removal 
required. $600 mo. (262) 628-
0618 ore (414) 258-1414 [1] 

Employment 
Help Wanted in the 
Northwoods: Full time bartender 
needed. TnT's Willow Haven 
Supper Club, 4877 Haven Dr., 
Hazelhurst, WI 54531. (715) 
453-3807. Ask for Ted. [1] 

HELP WANTED at 
Milwaukee's Midtowne Spa, 
315 So. Water St. Now accepting 
applications. (414) 278-8989 

Van driver needed immediately! 
CDL not required, clean MVR, 
knowledge of Milwaukee/ 
Chicago & surrounding areas 
necessary. Local and long dis-
tance, 90% no touch freight 
Safety minded mature individual. 
Please contact (262) 620-3890 or 
e-mail expediter@rock.com [2] 

Your signature, address & phone 
w/ area code are required on clas-
sified ads so we can contact you if 
there's a problem. E-mail classics 
use reply address. (Business related 
classifieds are $10 per issue; 
include payment with ad copy) 
YOU MUST BE OVER 18 & 
STATE SO! (We can not accept 
classified ads from incarcerated 
folks.) Please LIMIT COPY to 
30-40 WORDS! Be considerate 
of others; we have limited space. 
Ads run two issues and must be 
re-submitted to run further. 

Paid Masssae / Rubdown 
ads are listed first! 

Certified massage therapist in 
the Milwaukee area. Professional 
sport, Swedish & Reflexology 
therapy. Saturday & Sunday 
appointments only 10am-8pm; 1 
hr., $60 / 1.5 his., $85. Please call 
Bruce (414) 379-5552 (x10/26) 

Milwaukee Massage! 24-year-
old "learner" - Let me practice on 
you! Reasonable. In Calls, 
please. (414) 731-3965 

Massage! All American 24-year-
old, 6'5", great with hands. $60 
per 1/2 hr. Prompt, reliable, com-
fortable! Call Jason (414) 517-
7065 (p) 

Middle-aged Appleton-Oshkosh 
area gentleman offers massage 
services for men only. 1-hr. full 
body massage, $50. My tantaliz-
ing touch will please you 
immensely, and my tongue you'll 
certainly judge as superbly sensu-
al. Avail. Mon. thru Fri. after 4, 
and any time on weekends by 
appointment. Page (920) 616-2535 

Black Masseur offers full body 
Swedish style massages. 
Attractive, strong hands, experi-
enced, oils. Friendly. Out call or 
in by advance notice. Jerry (414) 
256-1318 [10/12] 

Bodybuilder/Certified Masseur 
w/ table. Very good looking, 32, 
5'9", 220 lbs., 50" chest, 30" 
waist, German/Italian. Out calls 
only. Swedish/deep tissue, 
nude/erotic. (414) 412-5071. 
Jeff (10/12) 

Milwaukee • Madisoik•cittewl540 

JOE KENT 
(Falcovv/Catalina model) 

Persovall Escort 

overvaglits cm/A 
AVA ble 

old calls 

www4)0614,ENT.Govit 
or 

JOE*Etsfr24SEVEN@AOL.COM 
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Ce®rgla=  Sput(erlhg  Gay  B®yc®(I
N®w Asks Que®rs T® Dralh ATMs Dry

Organizers of the apparently faltering Boycott For Equality
are expanding their nationwide walkout to attempt a coordi-
nated  cash  withdrawal  from  the  economy  on  October  8.  To
demonstrate the need for equality in marriage and the work-
place, straight and gay supporters are being asked to take out
$80  from their  local ATM.  Boycott For Equality claims  the
action will exhaust the cash in many A"s, leaving a reminder
of gay economic power to all who try to use them throughout
the long bank weekend.

"Let them know you participated in

the boycott,"co-founder Dale Duncan
said,  in  requesting  participants  mail
their withdrawal  slips to  one of their
elected   officials   seeking   campaign
contributions.  "Just  take  your  AIM
receipt,  cross  out your account num-
ber,  circle  your  balance,  whte  `gay
money' on it and mail  it to campaign
headquar(ers in the postage paid enve-
lope they provide. They'll get the mes-
sage that  nobody  in  America  can  be
taken for granted." Duncan claims the
amount  represents  the   amount  the
average  member  of the  LGBT  com-
munity contributes to the U.S. econo-
my each day..

I'm going to kill hin and tell God he died." Swaggart's audience
erupted with laughter and applause following the comment.
In his semi-contrite public statement Swaggart claimed that he

has jokingly used the expression "killing someone and telling
God he died"  thousands of times, about all sorts of people. He
said the expression is figurative and not meant to harm. "It's a
humorous statement that doesn't mean anything. You can't lie
to God - it's ridiculous," Swaggart told The Associated Press.
"If it's an insult, I certainly didn't think it was, but if they are

offended, then I certainly offer an apology."
A g«es/ search of Swaggart's semon transcriptions at his

Oner  components  being  promoted  by  boycott  organizers
include a one-day work stoppage or "pink flu" day to demon-
strate solidarity to employers and colleagues; a moratorium on
spending for goods and services such as gas, food and cloth-
ing;  closures  by  sympathetic  businesses  to  make  their  cus-
tomers  aware  of how  dependent Americans  are  upon  each
other; and a halt to cell phone use to spread the plea for equal-
ity throughout the participant's network.
Boycott organizers admit that less than fifty, mostly personally-

owned businesses and only 15,000 people have already pledged
to  par(icipate  using  the  online  forms  at  the  group's  website.
Census and other statistical estimates of the national LGBT com-
munity range from 15 to 30 million people currently living in the
United   States.   On-the-record   boycott  supporters   currently
amount to one tenth of a percent of that population.

L®ulslaha=  Fuhdle  Phllanderer
S#=®n8ian'®`TS®a¥K®iiH®®asy®'FTY®iEg'

After nearly two weeks of intemational public outcry, televan-
gelist Jimmy Swaggart claimed on September 22 that he was
sorry for saying in a televised worship service that he would
kill   any  gay  man   who   looked   at  him   romantically.   In   a
September 12 broadcast, Swaggart was discussing his opposi-
tion to gay marriage when he said "I've never seen a man in
my  life I  wanted to many."  Swaggart then added: ``And I'm
going to be blunt and plain: If one ever looks at me like that,

ministry's website failed to turn up a
single  incidence of the  allegedly  oft-
repeated  phrase.  Audio  recordings  of
the September 12 statements have cir-
culated    on    gay-themed   websites,
prompting complaints to stations car-
rying  Swaggart's  program   in  North
America.

One   complaint  was   sent   to   the
Canadian       Broadcast       Standards
Council.   a   self-regulating   industry
group  that  enforces  broadcast  stan-
dards,  after  a  Toronto  television  sta-
tion  broadcast  the  service,  said  Ann
Mainville-Neeson, the council's exec-
utive  director.    Cheryl  Jacques,  head
of the Human Rights Campaign, said

Swaggart    should    preach    equality    for    all    Americans.
"Apologies don't discourage violence - action does. We hope

that he takes action," Jacques said. ``His language Td`n'ly encour-
ages an environment where hate crimes occur."

The  flap over Swaggart's gay-baiting remarks has  brought
increased  visibility  to  what  some  evangelicals  describe  as  a
failed  ministry  desperately  seeking  any  means  to  survive.
Swaggart, a cousin to disgraced 50's rocker Jerry Lee Lewis,
was  a  wildly  popular television  evangelist  during  the  1980s
until a  1987 sex scandal involving a prostitute that he met in a
seedy New Orleans motel.

In    his  tear-drenched,  headline-grabbing  apology  for  that
escapade Swaggart never confessed to anything more than an
unspecified sin. A few years later, however, he was stopped by
police while driving in California with yet another suspected
prostitute in his car.

New Y®rk=  Nlels®h  And  GLAAD
Seek Gay TV Ratlhgs

The Gay & Lesbian Alliance Against Defamation (GLAAD)
and Njelsen Media Research, the television ratings company,
are working together to explore ways of better understanding
gay and lesbian market demographics.   Representatives from
GLAAD  and Nielsen  have  held a  series  of meetings  in Los
Angeles and New York to discuss ways of including gay and
lesbian   demographic   information   in   Nielsen's   television
research. Nielsen and GLAAD  said  in  a  September 23 joint
statement that they will continue to meet and discuss ways to

FOR RENT / RoOMAms
Milwaukee     -     Washington
Heights -2174 No. 51st St. Great
neigivborhood, very gay ffiendly.
2 BR lower. Chaining living &
dining rooms w/ built-ins,  hard-
wood   floors   &   ceiling   fans.
Remodeled    kitchen    &    bath,

garage included. Pets OK.   Rent
$650. (414) 378-3331 [1]

NIwaukee roommates to share
spadous  tri-  level  apartment
near Mitchch Field.   Move dr
todyr.' IIow rent, no see. deposit
required      immediately.      Th/o
rooms   available.   Enjoy   entire

apartment! Come & cheek it out.
(414) 731-3965

SWGM   seeking   conservative
housemate  to  share  large  town-
house in beautiful southside sub-
urb   of  MHwaukee.      Serious
inquiries  only,  sO50 mo.  +  utili-
ties.  Bmce (414) 4054911 [1]

Milwaukee  Rental!   5325   W.
Hadley  -  2  BR upper,  IR,  DR,

apphiances, 1# basement, garage
w/  opener.   NIce   unit.   $520  +
security. Chris (262) 3470803

Male    Roomlnate    Wanted:
Large, beautiful very clean 2 BR
flat in SE suburb 1# blcek from

park  & Icke  Michigan.  10 min.
to downtown. Huge kitchen, ca[-

peted living, dining & bedrooms,
furnished  Ceiling fans  through-
out,   outdoor  balcony,  garage.
$300 + 1/2 utilities. Avail. Oct. 1.

(414)  5504433  for  info.  Non-
smoking,  employed  /  students

welcome.        kook2002kook®
yahcocom [1]
Mndison Apaminent: Spacious,
brigiv 2 BR apt. in 4unit build-
ing,  fenced  backyard,  offistreet

parking  included.  Garage  apace
avail for $25 mo. Petdsigrrificant
others velcome.  $605  mo., heat
incl. Mark (ctxp 835-9115 or
sDaceforlivinE@at(.net  [1 a]

For Rent  in  IIoly  IIm  area  -
Town of Ridifield/H8irfurd:  1
BR g`iest house on an estate w/
main   house.   New  wallrto+hrall
carpet,  appliances, heal electric,
washer/dryer,   bay   window,   6

panel doors, gardentyard fire pit.
No yard woik or snow removal
required.  $600  mo.  (262)  628-
cO18 ore (414) 258-1414 [1]

Employment
Help       Wanted       in       the
Northwoods: F\ill time bartender
needed.  TnT's  Willow  IIaven
Supper  Chib,  4877  Haven  Dr.,
Hazelhurst,   WI   54531.   (715)
453-3807. Act for Ted [1]

IIELP         WANTED         at
Mitwaukee's  Midtorme  Spr,
315 So. Water St.  Nchr accepting
apphious. (414) 278"

vim driver needed  immediately!
CDL not  required,  dean  MVR,
knhowledge      Of     Milwaukee/
Chicago  &   surrounding  areas
necessary.  I.ocal  and  long  dis-
tlance,   90%   no   touch   freight
Ssafetymindedmatueindividual.
Please contact (262) 620-3890 or
email excediterfuack.com [2]

Your sgivture, address & phone
w/areacodeaerequiredonc]as-
ffiedadssowecaDcontactyouif
there's a plwhlem. E-mail classtes
`rertyrnddrrsouchessrdated
classifieds  are  Slo  per  issue;
indude payment with ad  copy)
you Musr BE OVER  i8  &
S'IATE sO! owe can not accept
classified  ads from  incaroerated
folks.)  Please  LHurT COPY  to
3040 WORDS!   Be considerate
of others; we l]ave limited space.
Ads nin two issues and miist be
reisubnritted to inn further.

Palda¥ghigs:e/dRfi|::°Wn

Certified  massage thempist in
the Milwaukee area. Professional
apon,   Swedish  &   Reflexology
therapy.   Saturday   &   Sunday
appointments only  10ami}pm;  1
hr., $60 / 15 hrs., $85. Please call
Bruce (414) 379-5552  (xl0#6)

Milmukee Massnge!   24-year-
old "leamef' - Let me practice on
you!       Reasonable.   In   Calls,
please.  (414) 731-3965

Massnge! All American 24-year-
old, 6'5", great with hands.  $60
per lc hr.  Prompt, reHable, com-
for(able!   Call Jason (414) 517-
7065 ®)

Middle-aged  Appteton-Oshkosh
area  gentleman  offers  massage
services for men only.   1-hr. full
body massage, $50.  My tantaliz-
ing    touch    will    please    you
immensely, and my tongue you'll
certainlyjudgeassuperblysensu-
al.   Avail. Mom. thni Fri. after 4,
and  any  time  on  weekends  by
appchment.  Page (920) 616-2535

Black Masseur offers full body
Swedish        style        massages.
Attraedve,  strong hands, experi-
enced, oils. Friendly.  Out call or
in by advance notice. Jeny (414)
256-1318 Ilo/12]

Bodybuflden/Cerffied Masseur
w/ table. Very good looldng, 32,
5'9",  220  lbs.,  50"  chest,  30"
waist,  Geman^talian.  Out  calls
only.     Swedish/deep     tissue,
nude/erotic.     (414)  412-5071.
Jeff  (10/12)



Community Calendar 
Sept. 30 - Oct. 10 

2004 Milwaukee LGBT Film/Video Festival...Oriental & UWM 
Union Theatres. 
Boulevard Theatre (Milw.): School for Wives, Moliere's delightful 
comedy, opens today & runs thru Oct. 23. Tickets (414) 744-5757. 
More info at boulevardtheatre.com 

Friday, Oct. 1 
L.D. Crossroads (Appleton) Kimmi Hayes Band 

Saturday, Oct. 2 
Angels of Hope members (the first 15 to sign up...Tma 920-217-
3313) tour the Fox River on the Foxy Lady Yacht! 
Blue Lite (Sheboygan) Miss Lakeshore WI USofA, 10 pm, $3 
cover 
FORGE (Milw.) meets 7 pm at the LGBT Center. Meeting topic: 
Embracing the Past and Present 
Website: www.forge-forward.org/socialsupport/ 
Office (Rockford, IL) Black Out Party! 
Madison Gay Video Club: Queer As Folk (episode 407), Latter 
Days and Packers, 8 pm. www.mgvc.org (608) 244-8675 (evenings) 

Sunday, Oct. 3 
Club 5 (Madison) Badger Productions presents Mr. Gay Great 
Lakes USA-at-Large 2005; $5 cover. FMO Michael K. @ (608) 
239-6086 

Wednesday, October 6 
SID Specialties free HIV & syphilis testing, l0pm-lam, Harbor Room 

Saturday, Oct. 9 
Sass (Green Bay) Ms. Gay WI USA, 10-.30, stars Sasha, Ms. Gay WI '03 
Swan Club (DePere) An Evening with Rainbow Over Wisconsin, 
a gala LGBT event benefitting ROW's Community Enrichment Fund: 
cocktails & silent auction at 6, dinner 7:30, live auction featuring 
Jarica Jordan at 8:30, dancing & cameo performances 9:30. Tickets 
$25; tables of 10, $250. Nancy (920) 432-9646 to reeserve tickets, or 
e-mail rainbowoverwi@athenet.net 

Sunday, Oct. 10 
Club 5 (Madison) Diamond Girl Productions presents A Night to 
Remember, a benefit for Breast Cancer Research (www.diamond-
girl.org), 10:30 pm, $4 cover 

lbesday, Oct. 12 
Outwords Books (Milw.) Lesbian Reading Group meets to discuss 
Vm Packer's Spring Fire, the story of Leda & Mitch, two sorority sis-
ters at a Midwestern university in the 50s who stumble into a forbid-
den love affair. All welcome! 

Wednesday, Oct. 13 
STD Specialties free HIV & syphilis testing, lOpm-lam, 94 North 
(Kenosha) 

Saturday, Oct. 16 
Madison Gay Video Club, 8 pm - Queer As Folk (episode 408), 
Men's Mix One - 7 short films, and Gored www.mgvs.org (608) 244-
8675 (evenings) 
ZA's Historic West Theatre (Green Bay) Miss Wisconsin USofA 
Classic, 10-30 pm pageant, $10 cover. FMO Brandon or Dale (920) 
217-2199 

PROFESSIONAL 
MASSAGE THERAPY 

DEEP TISSUE 
NEUROMUSCULAR 
AND TRIGGER POINT 
THERAPY 

1 HOUR $65 IN/$75 OUT 

BRUCE 
414-628-3885 

Sat.-Sun., Oct. 16-17 
Celebrating the Body Erotic, a 2-day workshop for men conducted 
in Chicago by the Body Electric School exploring the connections 
between touch, physical pleasure & spiritual awareness. FMI (312) 
819-1524 

Monday, Oct. 18 
Outwords Book Club (Milw) gathers to discuss Steve Kluger's best-
selling romantic comedy, Almost Like Being in Love. New members 
always welcome! 

Wednesday, Oct. 20 
Boulevard Theatre (Milw.) Doug Wright's Suspenseful Sampler 
Unwrap Your Candy opens today, and runs thru Oct. 31. 
www.boulevardtheatre.com 
STD Specialties free HIV & syphilis testing, lOpm-lam, Fluid 

Thursday, Oct. 21 
STD Specialties free HIV & syphilis testing,l0pm-lam, Boom 

Wednesday, Oct. 27 
STD Specialties free HIV & syphilis testing, lOpm-lam, Woodys 

Thursday, Oct. 28 
SAGE/Milw. Fundraiser w/ actor John McGivern, Astor Hotel, 6 
pm performance followed by an appetizer & wine reception. FMO 
(414) 224-0517 

Saturday, Oct. 30 
Madison Gay Video Club - Special Halloween Party, co-spon-
sored w/ Frontiers: 7 pm free buffet dinner, gay horror film Shadow of 
the Vampire, 8 pm. www.mgvc.org (608) 244-8675 (evenings) 

ToMYS pugpLE 
Pod. 

fon. 

Panoing. 

&ntertainmerd 

and a 

Berl Sur prises

Saturday October 9th 
Party All Mite .Cong 

at 

.Jo fee's 9nt'l 
2139 Racine St. 

directions and more on the web at 

www.jodees-intl.com 

Entertainment at 10:30 pm 

Appearances by 

performers from around the 
stale! 

Ifelp Celebrate the 12th Anniversary of Todd's 28th 

Don't ItUss this great Annual &vent 

Please Sir, May I Have Another? 
Will return next issue. 

More info available under top stories... 

Tickets Now On Sale I 

A gala LGBT Event Benefiting 
ROW's Community 
Enrichment Fund 

QAINBUW ova 

Saturday, October 9 
The Swan Club - DePere 

Cocktails & Silent Auction 6pm • Dinner 7:30pm 
Live Auction featuring Jarica Jordan • 8:30pm 

Dancing & cameo performances 9:30pm 
Tickets $25 — Tables of 10 $250 

Tickets available from individual ROW members & businesses 
For more info or to reserve tickets 

Call Nancy 920-432-9646 or email: rainbowoverwi@athenet.net 
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2004 Mill]raukee lfiBr Film/video festival...Oriental & UWM
U±Theades.
Bouleirard Theade Qfilw.) Schoolfty Wthngfy Moliereis delichtful
Comedy, apens today & runs din Ocl. 23. Tickets (414) 744-5757.
More info at boulevardtheatrecom

FTidny, on I
LD. Crossroads (ApP]etob) KinDri Hayes Band

SatDrdny, On 2
Angds Of Hqu members (the first 15 to sign up...Tina 920-217-
3313) tour the Fck River on the Fngr liady Thcht!
Blue ljee GhehoygaD) Miss lalchore WI UsofA, 10 pin, se
REffl
FORGE 04ilw.) meets 7 pin at the liGRT CchteL  Meedng eqpic:
Endacing the Past and Preset
lhfebsite:  wwwfrorne-for`mardromtsocials`imort/
Cffice QocldiDrd, H.) Black Out mrty!
MadisoD Gay Vldeo Cmb: 014eerAs Fall (dyisode 40» £acaer
I)qys and Jhadbers, 8 pin.  wwwmgvcmg  (608) 244€675 (evenings)

sunday, on 3
Chib 5 quadison) Badger Productions presents ME Gay Great
Iakes USAntl.ange 2005; se cover FMO Michact K. @ (608)
239Jrm -,-6
STDSpedahiesfroeITV&aydiflistesbelqulam,EbhorRoom

Saturday, On 9
Sass QI`een Bay) Ms. Gay VI USA, 10:ap sds Sady Ms. Gay WI  us
Swan Cthb akdere) An Evening wh Rainl]ow over WiscoDsiD,
a gala lfiBI` event benefitting ROwis Community Enrichlnent Fund:
codmils & silent auedon at 6, dinner 7:30, live auction featuring
Jarica Jordan at 8:30, dancing & cameo perfomances 9::30. Tickets
$25; tables Of 10, $250. Nancy quQ) 432D646 to leeserve tickets, or
email rainbowoverwi@athenet.net

sunday on io
Cub 5 (Madison) Diamond Gin Productions plesents  A M\ghr to
Remembez a bereft for Breast Cancer Research 4hrmhrdianond-
gflQng} loco pin, sO cover

Ttry, On 12
0ifrords Boofrs Offlw.) Lesbian Reading Gro`p meets to discuss
\th Packer's fyrriqg Fins the story Of li3da & hdiich, t`ro sorority sis-
ters at a Md`uestem university in the 50s who stumble into a forbid-
den love affiir.  All `velcome!

VIfednesday On 13
S'ID Specialties firee ITV & syphilis testing, 1Qpm-lan, 94 No]th
akenoaldy

Sarty, Ckl i6
Madison Gay Video CThb, 8 pin - g..eerAs Fall (dyisode 408)
Men 3 Mir One - 7 sl)out films, and Gonad www.mgvs.org (60fty 244-
8675 (givenings)
ZAis REstoric Wlest Theane (Green Bay) Miss Wisconsin USoIA
classic, 10:30 pin pageant, $10 cover nco Brandon or Dale pep)
217-2199

Satfty on 16-17
CmdebratipgtheBodyEroGc,a2rdaywodshapformenconducted
in Chicago by the Body Eechc School ertyoring the connectius
bctveen touch, physical pleasure & givritual awareness. FNI @12)
819-1524 -On18
0tltwords Book Club 04ife) gathers to discuss Steve Kinger's best-
selling romandc amedy, Ahasf Like Being dr lmAe  Nctv mchbers
alrtywelcone!

VIfedDesdny; Ou 20
BOENevardTheatre-(Milw.)Dquglhdyght'sSuspensefulSampler
Un.mEp faiAr Condy  opens today, and runs thni Oct. 31.
wwwhoulevardtheatre.com
S.ID Specialties free ITV & syphilis testing, 10pm-1ani, Fluid

Thurrty, on 21
STD Spedalties free HV & syphilis testing,10pm-lam, Boom

VIfedDesdny; on 27
S`ID Specialties free IITV & s)philis testing, 10pm-lam, Wedys

Thursday, Ou 28
SAGEmdr. Fhndraiser w/ actor Jchn MCGiverD, Astor Hotel, 6
pin performance folloved by an appetizer & wine reception.  FMO
(414)224usl7

Sady, on 30
MaMadisonGayVIdeoOu-SpecialHa]]oweenParty,oo+apon-
sored w/ Fronders: 7 pin free buffet diDDel; gay homr film ShedoM/ dy
aha ldrxppie 8 pin. wwwmgvcolg  (60ey 244€675 (givenings)
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Tickets available from individ`ial ROW members & businesses
For more info oT to leserve tickets

Chl Nanny 920-432-9646 or email: rainbowoverwi©thenet.net
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better understand media usage among 
gay and lesbian TV audiences. 
"Nielsen Media Research welcomes the 

opportunity to learn more about media 
usage among gay and lesbian audi-
ences," Susan D. Whiting, President and 
CEO of Nielsen Media Research, said. 
"We are pleased that GLAAD 
approached us to search for ideas that 
will provide media companies with 
more information so they can make 
more informed programming and adver-
tising decisions." 

"Nielsen's commitment to exploring 
and understanding the gay and lesbian 
demographic sends an incredibly power-
ful message that gay people and families 
count," GLAAD Executive Director 
Joan M. Garry said. "We look forward to 
our continued relationship with Nielsen 
as they work to paint a more inclusive 
portrait of American media consumers." 
"This is a first step toward inclusion not 

only for our community, but for adver-
tisers, networks and the Hollywood cre-
ative community as well," GLAAD 
Entertainment Media Director Stephen 
Macias added. "This kind of information 
has the potential not only to transform 
outreach to the gay and lesbian market, 
but also to help shape the accuracy and 
inclusiveness of the images we see in the 
media." 

New York: HIV 
Dementia Mechanism 

Discovered 
Scientists at the U.S. Department 

of Energy's Brookhaven National 
Laboratory have discovered a key mech-
anism in the brains of people with HIV 
related dementia. The study is the first to 
document decreases in the neurotrans-
mitter dopamine in those with the condi-
tion, and may lead to new, more effec-
tive therapies. HIV dementia is a type of 
cognitive decline that is more common 
in the later stages of HIV infection. 

"Our results offer the first evidence of 
dopamine terminal injury - specifically 
injury to dopamine transporters - in HIV 
dementia patients,' Brookhaven physi-
cian Gene-Jack Wang, the study's lead 
author, said. "This suggests that a 
decrease in transporters may contribute 
to the disease process. We believe our 

findings also indicate a new direction for 
treatment." 

Using positron emission tomography 
(PET), a brain-scanning technique, 
Wang and colleagues looked at the 
brains of 15 HIV-positive study volun-
teers, some of whom had symptoms of 
dementia, and 13 HIV-negative volun-
teers. The purpose of the scans was to 
determine the presence of dopamine 
transporters and dopamine receptors. 
Dopamine transporters, found on the ter-
minals of some brain cells (neurons), 
recycle dopamine, a brain chemical that 
sends signals between the cells. 
Dopamine receptors are "docking ports" 
on the receiving neurons. Dopamine is 
associated with pleasure and reward and 
is also essential for movement; low lev-
els are found in conditions such as 
Parkinson's disease. Decreased 
dopamine transporters represent neuron 
damage and lower levels of functional 
dopamine neurons, as well as decreases 
in the release of dopamine. 
Prior to brain scanning, each volunteer 

was given an injection containing a 

radiotracer, a radioactive chemical "tag" 
designed to "light up" activated areas of 
the brain. The PET camera picks up the 
radioactive signal and measures the level 
and location of the tracer. Two hours 
after the first scan, each volunteer was 
given a second radiotracer, and his/her 
brain was scanned again. The first scan 
looked specifically for the presence of 
dopamine receptors, and the second 
searched for dopamine transporters. 

The researchers found that HIV-posi-
tive patients with, but not those without 
dementia, had significantly lower 
dopamine transporter levels in the puta-
men and ventral striatum, the brain 
regions containing the most transporters, 
compared with HIV-negative volunteers. 
Higher levels of HIV virus correlated 
with lower transporter levels in the cau-
date -- part of the striatum -- and in the 
putamen. Dopamine receptor levels 
showed only mild decreases in HIV-pos-
itive volunteers. 

The study appears in the September 
2004 issue of the British scientific jour 
nal Brain. Physician Linda Chang, for 

i s - v MORTGAGE 
k,vcz SERVICES, LLC 

Purchases • Refinance • Debt Consolidation 
Investment Properties • Stated Income Loans 

Cash Out for Any Reason • Good Credit 
Bad Credit • Bankruptcy and / or Foreclosure 

Whatever your financing needs, 
we have a loan that's right for you! 

elping Our Community One Yard At A Timer' 

Call Michael D. Sander Today! 

(414) 529-9477 

CD'S REVIEWED 
SCISSORSISTERS 

With a club dance hit out on video "Take 
Your Mama" this New York City based group 
is ready to bring their style of kitschy gay 
vitatlity and humor to the stages across 
America. This self titled album really has a 
different type of musical style to it. A sound 
like Billy Joel however it covers an array of 
musical styles. Part disco, soul, folk, punk and 
dance. Some of the songs are funny, some are 
seriuos and some kind of dark. With all the 
different styles on this album everyone can 
find something they will like. 
Hunky lead singer Jake_ Shears really camps it 
up with dramatic dress and a wild look in his 
eye in their debut video, but live on stage 
every member of the band is eye candy and 
fun to watch. 

Scissorsister' mission to inject fun and fris-
son back into pop culture has come out on this 
album. cutting edge has never sounded more 
irresistibly decadent. 

GIRLYMAN 

Aptly titled, 
...IP' "Remember Who 

I Am" is a stirring 

If collection of 
remembrances -
of friends, of 
lovers, of ways of 
life. "Viola," the 
disc's lovely 
opening elegy, 
dips and soars 

more gracefully than many songs of its kind 
("I drowned myself tonight in sangria/ Made 
with sliced up fruit and cheap marsala"). Other 
ballads such as "Say Goodbye" and "The 
Shape I Found You In" move deeply and 

cti4ililiaq 
araerirr mat .(TI

deliberately courtesy of Joe Dye's pedal steel 
guitar, which floats through the songs like a 
somber ghost. The dreamy "Maori" boasts a 
gorgeous melodic finesse as it contemplates 
the faraway natives of New Zealand, while 
"Amaze Me" tells a quirky tale of love for 
America in a dark time. Each song hooks into 
what's visceral and true. 

Release date: 09/07/04 

ABBALICIOU9 Figjam records 

New York Cities top drag queen performers 
gather together to sing songs originally done 
by Abba. From the go go version of Waterloo 
to the country western style of Dancing 
Queen, this is a CD for all to have. It is sure to 
please as you hear boys singing like girls. If 
you are tired of the same old Abba and want to 
hear it in a different format pick this one up! 
All your favorites are included in this fifteen 
song Cd along with alot of pictures to give you 
an idea of the "girls" singing. Enjoy! 

www.figjament.com 
<http://www.figjament.com> 

STONE LOVE 
Angie Stone 

It's been five 
years since Angie 
Stone's debut and 
her third album. 
Stone Love, is still 
taking the neo-soul 
approach with dab-
bles in hip-hop, 
funk, and classic soul from throughout the years. 
The big song is "I Wanna Thank Ya," a funky, up-
tempo hip-hop break that sees Stone dueting with 
Snoop Dogg--the production is a fresh take on the 
old skool sound while Stone's melody has a 
breezy disco-soul vibe. 

better  understand  media  usage  among
gay and lesbian TV audiences.`Nielsen Media Research welcomes the

opportunity to  lean more about media
usage  among  gay  and   lesbian  audi-
ences," Susan D. Whiting, President and
CEO  of Nielsen  Media Research,  said.
"We     are     pleased     that     GLAAD

approached  us  to  search  for  ideas  that
will   provide   media   companies   with
more  information  so  they   can  make
more informed programming and adver-
tising decisions."

`Nielsen's  commitment  to  exploring

and  understanding the  gay  and  lesbian
demographic sends an incredibly power-
ful message that gay people and families
count,"   GLAAD   Executive   Director
Joan M. Carly said. "We look forward to
our continued relationship with Nielsen
as they  work to paint a more  inclusive
portrait of American media consumers.""This is a first step toward inclusion not

only  for our community, but  for adver-
tisers, networks and the Hollywood cre-
alive   community   as   well,"   GLAAD
Entertainment  Media  Director  Stephen
Macias added. "This kind of information
has  the potential  not  only  to  transform
outreach to the gay and lesbian market,
but also to help shape the accuracy and
inclusiveness of the images we see in the
media."

New Y®rk=  HIV
D®mehtla  Mechanlsm

Dlsc®ver®d
Scientists at the  U.S.  Department

of   Energy's   Brookhaven   National
Laboratory have discovered a key mech-
anism in the brains of people with HIV
related dementia. The study is the first to
document  decreases  in  the  neurotrans-
mitter dopainipe in those with the condi-
tion,  and may  lead to  new,  more effec-
tive therapies. HIV dementia is a type of
cognitive  decline that  is  more  common
in the later stages of HIV infection.

"Our results offer the first evidence of

dopamine  teminal  injury  -  specifica]ly
injury to dopamine transporters -in HIV
dementia  patients,'  Brookhaven  physi-
cian  Gene-Jack  Wang,  the  study's  lead
author,   said.   "This   suggests   that   a
decrease  in  transporters may  contribute
to  the  disease  process.  We  believe  our

findings also indicate a new direction for
treatment."

Using  positron  emission tomography
(PET),    a   brain-scanning   technique,
Wang   and   colleagues   looked  at   the
brains  of 15  HIV-positive  study volun-
teers, some of whom had symptoms of
dementia,  and  13  HIV-negative  volun-
teers. The purpose of the scans was to
determine  the  presence  of  dopamine
transporters   and   dopamine   receptors.
Dopamine transporters, found on the ter-
minals  of  some  brain  cells  (neurons),
recycle dopamine, a brain chemical that
sends     signals     between    the    cells.
Dopamine receptors are "docking ports"
on  the  receiving  neurons.  Dopainine  is
associated with pleasure and reward and
is also essential for movement; low lev-
els   are   found   in   conditions   such   as
Parki nson 's        d i sease.         Decreased
dopamine transporters represent neuron
damage  and  lower  levels  of functional
dopamine neurons, as well as decreases
in the release of dopamine.

Prior to brain scanning, each volunteer
was   given   an   injection   containing  a

radiotracer, a radioactive chemical `fag"
designed to ``light up" activated areas of
the brain. The PET camera picks up the
radioactive signal and measures the level
and  location  of the  tracer.  Two  hours
after the first scan, each volunteer was
given  a  second  radiotracer.  and  his/her
brain was scanned again. The first scan
looked  specifically  for the presence  of
dopamine   receptors,  and  the   second
searched for dopamine transporters.

The researchers  found that HIV-posi-
tive patients with, but not those without
dementia,    had    significantly    lower
dopamine transpor(er levels in the puta-
men   and  ventl'al   striatum,   the   brain
regions containing the most transporters,
compared with HIV-negative vo lunteers.
Higher  levels  of  HIV  virus  correlated
with lower transpor(er levels in the cau-
date -- part of the striatum -- and in the
putamen.   Dopamine   receptor   levels
showed only mild decreases in HIV-pos-
itive volunteers.

The  study  appears  in  the  September
2004 issue of the British scientific jour-
nal Braz.».  Physician Linda Chang,  for-

OD'S  REVIEWED
SCISSOR§ISTERS

With a club dance I]it out on video "Tcke
Your Mama" this New York City based group
is  ready  to  bring  their  style  of kitschy  gay
vitatlity   and   humor   to   the   stages   across
America.    This self titled album really has a
different type of musical style to it. A sound
like  Billy Joel however it covers an array of
musical styles. Part disco, soul, folk, punk and
dance. Some of the songs are funny, some are
seriuos and  some  kind  of dark.  with  all  the
different  styles  on  this  album  everyone  can
find something they will like.
Hunky lead singer Jake Shears really camps it
up with dramatic dress and a wild look in his
eye  in  their  debut  video,  but  live  on  stage
every member of the  band is eye candy  and
fun to watch.

Scissorsister' mission to inject fun and fris-
son back into pop culture has come out on this
album.  cutting edge has never sounded more
inesistibly decadent.

0lRIYMAN

Aptly  titled,
"Remember  VAo

I Am" is a stirring
collection        of
remembrances  -
of    friends,    of
lovers, of ways of
life.   "Viola,"   the
disc's        lovely
opening    elegy,
dips    and    soars

more gracefully than many songs of its kind
("I drowned myself tonight in sangria/ Made
with sliced up fruit and cheap marsala"). Other
ballads  such   as   "Say   Goodbye"   and   "The
Shape  I  Found  You  ln"  move  deeply  and

deliberately courtesy of Joe Dye's pedal steel
guitar, which  floats throuch the  songs like a
somber ghost. The dreamy  "Maori"  boasts a
gorgeous  melodic  finesse  as  it  contemplates
the  faraway  natives  of New  Zealand,  while
"Amaze  Me"  tells  a  quirky  tale  of love  for

America in a dark tine. Each song hooks into
what's visceral and true.

Release date: 09/07/04

ABBALIOIOu8   Figjam records

New York  Cities  top  drag  queen  performers
gather together to sing songs originally  done
by Abba. From the go go version of Waterloo
to   the   country   western  style   of  Dancing
Queen, this is a CD for all to have. It is sure to
please  as you  hear boys singing like girls.  If
you are tired of the same old Abba and want to
hear it in a different fomat pick this one up!
All your favorites are included in  this fifteen
song Cd along with alot of pictures to give you
an idea of the "girls" singing.  Enjoy!

www.figjament.com
<http://www.figjament.com>

STONE  LOVE
Angie Stone

It's  been  five
years  since  fugie
Stone's   debut   and
her    third    album,
Stone  lsove,  is  still
taking  the  nco-so
approach  with  dab
bles    in    hip-hop,
funk, and classic soul from throughout the years.
The big song is "I Wanna Thank Ya," a funky, up-
tempo hip-hop break that sees Stone dueling with
SncopDogg--theproductionisafroshtakeonthe
old  skool  sound  while  Stone's  melody  has  a
breeay disco-soul Vlhe.
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town existence and over the objections of both 
husband and older daughter, sets out for Tel Aviv. 
But the grass isn't much greener in Tel Aviv, 
where Nurit struggles to make ends meet and 
assure the safety of two children. Her solution is to 
hire a nanny, a bright and charismatic Mushidi 
(Nthati Moshesh), an illegal immigrant who 
works two jobs in the hopes of sending for her son 

who remains in Ghana 
Their relationship is not an easy one to devel-

op, complicated both by race and later by sexu-
al attraction. Soon, however, Nurit begins to 
emerge from her facade of anger and mistrust 
and the four look to becoming a content, extend-
ed family. Or seem to be until Nurit's husband 
learns the nature of the relationship of his wife 
and her nanny. 

"Round Trip" is a stark, poignant film that has 
touches on many important issues and coura-
geously refuses simple, fairy-tale solutions. 
(Shahar Rozen, Isreal, in Hebrew with English 
subtitles, 95min. 2003) 

(7:00pm) "Wild Side" 

This year's Milwaukee LGBT Film/Video 
Festival ends with "Wild Side," another dark, 
melancholy film from French director Sebastien 
Lifshitz whose "Come Undone" was a festival 
favorite a few years back. Stephanie (Stephanie 
Michelini) works as a transsexual prostitute in 
Paris where she lives with Jamal (Yasmine 
Belmadi), a male hustler and Mikhail (Edouard 
Nikitine), a deserter from Russian army who 
works as a waiter. Stepahie journeys home 
when her mother (Josiane Stoleru) falls ill, with 
her surrogate family in tow. It may have been a 
very long time but Stephanie's childhood mem-
ories come flooding back. "Wild Side" is a 
deeply evocative, elusive film that manages to 
be both compelling and supremely frustrating. 
(Sebastien Lifshitz, France, in French with 
English subtitles, 93 min 2004) 

CLUB MUSIC 
TOP FIFTEEN DJ PLAYLISTS 

Club 5 Madison WI Tony Ritschard" 
1. Spiderman 
2. You Are The One 
3. The Wonder Of It All 
4. Dirty Filthy 

Michael Buble 
Jocelyn Brown 
 Kristine W. 

Celeda 
5. Freedom Joi Cardwell 
6. Gloria 2004 Laura Branigan 
7. Looking Good, Feeling Gorgeous Ru Paul 
8. How Would You Feel David Morales 
9. Popular Darren Hayes 
10. You Move Me Amber 
11. I Want More Faithless 
12. Ain' No Love, Ain't No Use 2004 Soda Club 
13. Will I Ever Andy Bell 
14. New Day Patti LaBelle 
15. Sand In My Shoes Dido 

*All Club Remixes 

Za's Historic West Theatre, Green Bay WI "DJ Carl" 
1 Car Wash 
2. Lola's Theme 
3. Stupidisco 
4. Good Luck 
5. Turn Me On 

Christina Aguilara 
 Shape: UK 

Junior Jack 

6. Lose My Breath 
7. Move ya Body 

Basement Jaxx 
Kevin Lyttle 

8. California Dreamin' 
9. My Prerogative 
10. Goodies 
11. Put em High 
12. Whatever u Want 
13. You Move Me 

Destiny's Child 
Nina Sky 

 Royal Gigolos 
Britney Spears 

Clara 

14. How Would You Feel 
15. o.g. bitch 

\Injured? 
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Jim Joannes 
Recka & Joannes 

(920) 435-8159 Green Bay 

Stonebridge 
Christina Milian 

Amber 
David Morales 

Esthero 

MOVING? 
In or Out. 

Call 
BIG PETER'S MOVING SERVICE 

Local or Long Distance 

(414) 479-0595 
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Saturday, October 16th, 2004 

Za's Historic West Theater • Green Bay 

Elsie Bovine 
Miss WI USofA Classic 2003 

Ginger Manchester 
Miss Gay USofA Classic 

Tina Devore 
Emeritus 

Registration 2:00 pm • Rehearsal 2:30 pm • Interview 6:00 pm 
(Registration and Interview will take place at Historic West Theater, 405 W. Walnut 

USolA 
Classic 

Pageant 10:30 pm 
Cover Charge $10 

Contestant Entry Fee $100 
For More Information, Call Brandon & Dale at (920) 217-2199 

to`rm existence  and over the  ct2)'ections Of both
huchandanddderdauchter,setsoutforTelAviv.
Rlt  the  grass  isn't  much  greener  in  Tel Aviv,
where  Null  strugtles  to rake  ends meet  and
ass`nethesafetyoftwochflden.Herschrionisto
hhe a nanny, a brigiv and charismatic Muchidi

Ovthati  Moshesh)  an  megal  inmigrant  who
wodstrojchointhehopesofsendingfor.herson
who remains in Ghm

Their Telatiouship is not an easy one to devel-
op, compticated both by race and later by sexu-
al  attraction.  Soon,  however,  Nurit  beSns  to
emerge from her fapide of anger and mistrust
andthefourlcoktobecomingacontenI,extend-
ed family. Or seem to be untl Nurit's husband
leans the nature of the relationship of his wife
and her nanny.

"Round Tip" is a stark, poignant film that has

touches on many  impor(am  issues  and coun-

geously refuses simple, fairy-tale solutious.
(Shahar Rozen, Isrea], in Hebrew with English
subtitles, 95min, 2003)

(7:copm) `WJd Side"

This  year's  Milwaukee   LGEIT  Film/Video
Festival ends with ``Wild Side,"  another dark,
melancholy film from French director Sebastien
hifehitz whose "Come Undone" was a festival
favorite a few years back Stephanie (Stephanie
Michelini) woks as a transsexual pndtute in
Paris  where  she  lives  with  Jamal  Ofasmine
Belmadi) a male hustler and Mikhail Qdouard
Nikithe),  a deserter from  Russian  almy who
wchrs  as  a  waiter.  Stepahie  journeys  home
when her mother (Josiane Stoleru) falls iu, with
her sumgate family in tow. It may have been a
very long tine but Stephanie's childhood men-
ories  come  flooding  back.  "Wiild  Side"  is  a
deeply evocative, elusive film that manages to
be both compelling and supremely frustrating.

(Sebastien   hifshitz,   FTance,   in   French   with
English subtitles, 93 min 2004)

CLUB ^U§EC
TOP FIFTEEN DJ  PLAYLISTS

Club 5 Madison WI    Tony Ritschard"
1.    Spiderman -------------------------------------------- Michael  Buble
2.    You Are The One ----------------------------------- Jocelyn  Brown
3.    The Wonder Of lt All ------------------------------------ Kristine W.
4.     Dirty  Filthy ------------------------------------------------------ Celeda
5.     Freedom ------------------------------------------------- Joi  cardwell
6.     Gloria 2004 ------------------------------------------ Laura Branigan
7.    Looking Good,  Feeling Gorgeous ----------------------- flu  Paul
8.     How Would You  Feel ------------------------------- David  Morales
9.     Popular ------------------------------------------------- Darren  Hayes
10.  You  Move  Me --------------------------------------------------- Amber
11.  I  Want More -------------------------------------------------- Faithless
12. Ain'  No  Love, Ain't No Use 2004 --------------------- Soda Club
13.  Vvill  I  Ever ---------------------------------------------------- Andy  Bell
14.  New  Day ------------------------------------------------- Patti  LaBelle
15.  Sand  ln  My Shoes ----------------------------------------------- Dido*All Club  Plemixes

Za's Historic West Theatre, Green Bay Wl  "DJ Carl"
1.  Car Wash ------------------------------------------- Christina Aguilara
2.  Lola's Theme ----------------------------------------------- Shape:  UK
3.  Stupidisco --------------------------------------------------- Junior Jack
4.  Good  Luck --------------------------------------------- Basement Jaxx
5. Turn  Me On ------------------------------------------------- Kevin  Lyttle
6.  Lose  My  Breath --------------------------------------- Destiny.s Child
7.  Move ya  Body ------------------------------------------------- Nina Sky
8.  California  Dreamin` ------------------------------------ F`oyal  Gigolos
9.  My Prerogative ---------------------------------------- Britney Spears
10.  Goodies ------------------------------------------------------------ Ciara
11.  Put em  High ---------------------------------------------- Stonebridge
12.  Whatever  u Want ----------------------------------- Christina  Milian
13.  You  Move  Me ---------------------------------------------------- Amber
14.  How Would You  Feel ------------------------------- David  Morales
15.  o.g.  bitch -------------------------------------------------------- Esthero
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merly a researcher at Brookhaven Lab and now with the 
University of Hawaii, initiated the research. 
"This study clearly demonstrates that HIV infection damages 

dopamine-associated brain cells, and provides a pathway for 
developing more effective treatments," National Institute on 
Drug Abuse (N1DA) Director 
Nora Volkow said. Volkow worked on the study while at 
Brookhaven Lab. 

"These findings suggest that HIV patients with dementia may 
benefit from dopamine-enhancing treatments, especially those 
patients with more severe cognitive motor deficits," Wang 
added. "Studies have shown, however, that some of these agents 
may actually exacerbate HIV-induced neurotoxicity, but antiox-
idants may block this mechanism. Further studies should focus 
on adjunctive approaches combining drugs in both classes. 

Texas: Gay Black GOP 
Group Backs Bush 

The Abe Lincoln Black Republican Caucus (ALBRC), a group 
of young urban Black gay Republicans, voted September 22 in 
Dallas to endorse President Bush for reelection. The endorsement 
was fueled by the Log Cabin Republicans' (LCR) recent 
refusal to endorse President Bush. 

"We think that the 'Republican Tent' is inclusive and there is 
room for differences, but one does not pick up their marbles 
and go home if there are a few points of disagreement," 
ALBRC national spokesperson Anthony Falls said. "The 
ALBRC does not support marriage for gays, yet we do support 
and call for recognition of domestic partnerships." 

QUEST DEADLINES 
Vol. 11 Issue 20 
Deadline: Tue, Oct. 5 

Street Date: Oct.14 - 27, '04 

Fax 920-433-0789 
email editor@quest-online.com 

Tony 
Ritschard 

Realtor' 

4274 E. Towne Blvd., 
Madison, WI 53704 

608.279.0305 

Call me for a free market analysis 

According to co-founder Don Sneed, ALBRC was created to 
address the political issues and needs of young Black gay 
Republicans. "Our voices are never heard, yet we exist and are 
growing in numbers" Sneed said. "Although we are small, 
have meager resources and are not as widely known as our 
counterparts in the Log Cabin Republicans, we do exist, we 
have families and friends who listen to our voting recommen-
dations and we have the capacity to get our message up and 
out. With this election as close as it is, especially in the battle-
ground states, any movement of the Black vote towards 
President Bush, could make a significant difference" 

Sneed is also a Bush-appointed member of the Presidential 
Advisory Council on HIV/AIDS. 

Washington, DC: RNC Fosses Up: 
°We Sent The Queer-Baiting, 

Bible Ban Mailing" 
The Republican National Committee has admitted that it dis-
tributed anti-gay campaign literature in West Virginia and 
Arkansas warning voters that liberals want to ban the Bible. 
When asked September 24 by Associated Press reporters , party 

spokeswoman Christine Iverson said the GOP had already 
acknowledged it was the source of the mass mailings. However, 
when reporters asked about the mailings a week earlier, RNC 
Chairman Ed Gillespie alleged he wasn't aware of the material 
and did not confirm that it was distributed by the GOP. However, 
Gillespie said it "could be the work" of the party. 

The literature claimed that "the liberal agenda includes 
removing 'under God' from the Pledge of Allegiance"and 
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as ever. The "Boys' Shorts" pro-
gram offers a tantalizing mix of 
films, from couples trying to 
bake babies to asses trying to get 
waxed. Not screened 

Day 10: Saturday, October 9 
(2:00pm) Du Ska Nog Se Att 
Det Gar Over (Don't Worry, It 
Will Probably Pass) 

A few years ago, the Festival fea-
tured Cecilia Neant-Falk's 
"Companions: Tales From the 
Closet," a touching documentary 
about older lesbians. In "Don't 
You Worry, It Will Probably 
Pass," Neant-Falk turns her lens 
on young woman just coming out. 
Much like when she was a teenag-
er, Neant-Falk placed an ad, "Are 
you there? A girl attracted to both 
boys and girls." Her three sub-
jects, My, Joppe and Natalie share 
their revealing stories. Free. 
(Cecilia Neant-Falk, Sweden, in 
Swedish with English subtitles, 
74 min 2003) 

(4:00pm) "Venus of Mars" 
Comparisons of Emily 

Goldberg's documentary of 
Venus, the gender-bending lead 
singer of the Minneapolis glam 
rock band All the Pretty Horses 
and John Cameron Mitchell's 
popular fiction "Hedwig and the 
Angry Inch" are inevitable. In 
addition to protagonists who are 
certainly kindred spirits, both 
films incorporate concert 
footage and original animation. 
Goldberg's purpose is less cer-
tain, her film working best as 
promotion for the band. Not 
until halfway through the film 
does Goldberg delve into 
Steve's transgendered journey 
and the impact it had on his rela-
tionship with his wife Lynette. 
Nor, curiously, is there mention 
of how s/he then became the 
vinyl corseted and stiletto 
heeled lead singer Venus. While 
the fictional license of 
"Hedwig" offered plenty of 
opportunities for insights, such 
were not always forthcoming 
from Goldberg's real-life subjects. 
(Emily Goldberg, USA 105min 2003) 

(7:00pm) "Goldfish Memories" 

Irish filmmaker Liz Gill's debut 
effort, "Goldfish Memories," is 
a charming sexual comedy of 
manner set in contemporary 
Dublin. All of the characters are 
attractive twenty-somethings 
who seem destined to look for 
love in all the wrong places. 
Tom (Sean Campion) is a 
Literature professor captivated 
with Rilke and his lovely female 
students. Lesbian news presenter 
Angie (Flora Montgomery) 
becomes enchanted with bisexu-
al free-spirit Clara (Fiona 
O'Shaughnessy). Angie's best 
friend Red (Keith McErlean) is a 
bicycle messenger who has set 
his eye on straight bartender 
David (Peter Gaynor), whose 
girlfriend Rosie (Lise Hearns) 
reacts badly to being dumped for 
a man by getting too quickly 
engaged to many Larry (Stuart 
Graham). And so on and so on... 

Indeed, Gill's giddily convo-
luted plot spins her small group 
of likable characters in and out 
of each other's beds so quickly 
that you begin to wish that you 
could pause or even, on occa-
sion, rewind, in order to keep 
everyone straight — so to speak. 

But "Goldfish Memories" is 
so sweet and Gill so very gener-
ous with all of her characters, it 
is impossible to resist this 
romantic confection. 
(Liz Gill, Ireland, 85min 2003) 

(9:00pm) "Straight-Jacket" 
1950s Hollywood has never 
been so Gay or so computer-
generated as in Richard Day 
"Straight-Jacket." Day's cau-
tionary tale follows the fortunes 
of hunky Hollywood heart-throb 
Guy Stone (Matt Letscher) who 
is all set to play the lead in "Ben 
Hur!" Then he's caught by the 
evil tabloid press during a police 
raid on a gay bar. Guy's agent 
Jerry (Veronica Cartwright) and 
the head of the studio concoct a 
sham marriage to his secretary 
Sally (Came Preston), who is 
pretty but seemingly not very 

bright. Shades of Rock Hudson! 
Well, there's a few flaws in this 
oh-so ingenious plan. Heaven 
forbid but Sally has some defi-
nite ideas of marriage and they 
include suitable conjugal 
requirements. Meanwhile Guy 
falls in love with Rick (Adam 
Greer), an idealistic playwright. 

Is Sally ever have sex with 
her husband? Will Jerry find the 
right woman? Can Guy's slimy 
screen rival Freddie break out of 
his B-movie purgatory? Will 
Guy be able to ride into the sun-
set with Rick? 

Day's premise is full of prom-
ise and his screenplay is chock 
full of witty one-liners and 
wacky plot twists. Yet despite 
some fine performances, partic-
ularly by Cartwright's brassy 
butch-in-training Jerry and 
Adam Greer's supremely cud-
dlesome Rick, Glenn couldn't 
help but think that "Straight-
Jacket" should have been so 
much more fun. 
(Richard Day, USA 96 min, 2004) 

Day 11: Sunday, October 10 
(2:00pm) "Tying the Knot" 

Gay marriage is on everyone's 
minds these days. So, it comes as 
no surprise that at least one film 
would focus on this controversial 
topic. Jim de Seve puts a human 
face to this issue by focusing on 
two specific case histories. The 
union of two Florida police-
women was celebrated by friends, 
family and colleagues. Then, 
when one was killed in the line of 
duty and the issue of pension 
monies arose, everything 
changed. Even more infuriating is 
the story of a gay couple of 22 
years whose will is overturned 
over a technicality. The inequity 
of these cases are placed within 
the context of current debate. Free 
(Jim de Seve, USA, 80min 2003) 

(5:00pm) "Al Ha 'Kav" (Round Trip) 

Nurit (Mat Waxman) is an Israeli 
woman facing a mid-life crisis. 
Working double shifts as a bus driv-
er to support her two children and 
her chronically unemployed hus-
band, Nurit decides to flee her small 
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merly  a  researcher  at  Broolthaven  Lab  and  now  with  the
University of Hawaii, initiated the research.

"This study clearly demonstrates that HIV infection damages

dopamine-associated brain cells, and provides a pathway for
developing more effective treatments," National  Institute on
Iinlg Abuse (NIDA) Director
Nora  Volkow  said.  Volkow  worked  on  the  study  while  at
Brcokhaven Lab.

"These findings suggest that IHV patients with dementia may

benefit from dopamine-enhancing treatments.  especially those
patients  with  more  severe  cognitive  motor  deficits,"  Wang
added. "Studies have shown, however, that some of these agents
may actually exacerbate mv-induced neurotoxicity. but antiox-
idants may black this mechanism. Further studies should focus
on adjunctive approaches combining dlugs in both classes.

T®8ra®SEPG3¥cDk.S?CBkusfh°P
The Abe Lincoln Black Republican Caucus (ALBRC), a group

of young urban Black gay Republicans, voted  September 22  in
Ifallas to endorse Plesident Bush for reelection. The endorsement
was  fueled  dy  the  Log  Cabin  Repub]icans'  (LCR)  recent
refusal to endorse President Bush.

"We think that the .Republican Tent' is inclusive and there is

room for differences, but one does not pick up their marbles
and  go  home  if there  are  a  few  points  of disagreement,"
ALBRC   national   spokesperson  Anthony  Falls   said.   "The
ALBRC does not support marriage for gays, yet we do support
and call for recognition of domestic partnerships."

According to corfounder Don Sneed, ALBRC was created to
address  the  political  issues  and  needs  of young  Black  gay
Republicans.  `Our voices are never heard, yet we exist and are
growing  in  numbers"  Sneed  said.  "Although  we  are  small,
have meager resources and are not as widely known as our
counterparts in the Log Cabin Republicans, we do exist, we
have families and friends who listen to our voting recomlnen-
dations and we have the capacity to get our message up and
out. With this election as close as it is. especially in the battle-
ground  states,  any  movement  of  the  Black  vote  towards
President Bush, could make a significant difference"

Sneed is also a Bush-appointed member of the Presidential
Advisory Council on mv/AIDS.

wa`swh:hgjiii:TE:i®RMN:?|Fh:g:„iti:gyp:

The Republican National Committee has admitted that it dis-
tributed  anti-gay  campaign  literature  in  West  Vlnginia  and
Arkansas waning voters that liberals want to ban the Bible.
When asked September 24 dy Associated Press repor(ers , party

spokeswoman  Christine  lverson   said  the  GOP  had  already
acknowledged it was the source of the mass mailings. However,
when  reporters asked about the mailings a week earlier,  RNC
Chairman Ed Gillespie alleged he wasn't aware of the material
and did not confirm that it was distributed dy the GOP. However,
Gillespie said it "could be the work" of the party.

The  literature  claimed  that  `the  liberal  agenda  includes
removing  `under  God'  from  the  Pledge  of Allegiance"and
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as ever. The "Boys' Shorts" pro-
gram offers a tantalizing mix Of
films,  from  couples  trying  to
bakebal>iesfoassestryingtoget
waared.    Not screened.

Day 10: Saturday, October 9
(2:appm)  Du  Ska  Nog  Se  Aft
Det Gar Over a)on't Wony, I(
VIJI Probably Pass)

A few years ago, the Festival fea-
fured       Cecilia       Neant-Falk's
"Companions:  Tales  From  the

Closet," a touching docunentaly
about  older  lesbians.  In  "Don't
You   Wony,   It  Will   Probably
Pass," Neant-Falk  t`ms  her lens
on young woman just coming out.
Much like when she was a teenag-
er, Neant-Falk placed an ad, "Are

you there? A girt attracted to both
boys  and  girls."  Her  thee  sub-
jects, My, Joppe and Natalie chars
their revealing stories. Free.

(Cecilia Neant-Falk, Sweden, in
Swedish with Engivsh subtitles,
74 min 2003)

(4:apm) "Venus of Mars"
Comparisons     of     Emily

Goldberg's    documentary    of
Venus, the gender-bending lead
singer of the  Mirmeapolis tlan
rack band AIl the Pretty Horses
and  John  Cameron  Mitchell's
popular fiction "Hedwig and the
Angry  Inch"  are  inevitable.  In
addition to protagonists who are
certainly   kindred   spirits,   both
films      incorporate      concert
footage  and origival  anination.
Goldberg's purpose  is less cer-
tain,  her  film  working  best  as
promotion   for  the  band.   Not
until  halfway  through  the  film
does     Goldberg     delve     into
Steve's  transgendered  journey
and the impact it had on his rela-
tionship  with  his  wife  Lynette.
Nor, curiously, is there mention
of  how  sthe  then  became  the
vinyl    corseted    and    stiletto
heeled lead singer Venus. While
the      fictional      license      of
"Hedwig"   offered   plenty   of

opporfunities  for  insights,  such
were  not   always  forthcoming
fiun Goldbelg's real-life srtyeas.
GndyGaldbngusA105minan)

(7:copm) "Goldfish Memories"

Irish filmmaker Liz Gill's debut
effort, "Goldfish Memories," is
a  chaining  se"al  comedy  of
manner  set   in   contemporary
IhlbLin. All of the characters are
attrac(ive    twenty-somethings
who seem destined to look for
love  in  all  the  wrong  places.
Tom    (Sean    Campion)   is    a
hiterature  professor  captivated
with Rilke and his lovely female
students. Ichian news presenter
Angie     (Flora     Montgomery)
becomes enchanted with bise"-
al    free-spirit     Clara    ¢iona
O'Shaughnessy).  Angie's   best
fiend Red queith MCErlean) is a
bicycle  messenger  who  has  set
his  eye  on  straight  bartender
David  ¢eter  Gaynor),  whose
drlfriend  Rosie  (I.ise  Heams)
reacts badly to being dumped for
a  man  by  getting  too  quickly
engaged to many  harry  (Stuart
Graham). And so on and so on. . .

Indeed, Gill's giddily convcL
luted plot spins her small group
of likable characters in and out
of each other's beds so quickly
that you begin to wish that you
could  pause  or  even,  on  coca-
sion,  rewind,  in  order  to  keep
everyone straight - so to speak

But "Goldfish Memories" is
so sweet and Gill so very gener-
ous with all of her characters, it
is   impossible    to   resist   this
romantic confection.
(Liz Gill, Ireland, 85min 2003)

(9:copm) "Straight-Jacker
1950s   Hollywood   has   never
been  so  Gay  or  so  computer-
generated   as   in   RIchard   Day"Straight-Jacket."   Day's   cau-

tionary tale follows the fortunes
of hunky Hollywood heart-throb
Guy Stone (Matt Letscher) who
is all set to play the lead in "Ben
Hur!" Then  he's  caught by  the
evil tal]loid press during a police
raid  on  a gay  bar.  Guy's  agent
Jelry (Veronica Cartwright) and
the head of the studio concoct a
sham  marriage  to  his  secretary
Sally  (Carrie  Preston),  who  is

pretty  but  seemingly  not  very

bright. Shades Of Rcek Hudson!
Wel), there's a few flaws in this
oh-so  ingenious  plan.  Heaven
fofoid but Sally has some defi-
nite ideas of marriage and they
include      suitable       conjugal
requirements.  Meanwhile  Guy
falls  in  love  with  RIck  (Adam
Greer), an idealistic playwright.

Is Sally ever have sex with
her huchand? Wiill Jeny find the
right woman? Can Guy's sliny
screen rival Freddie break out of
his   ELmovie  purgatory?     VVIJI
Guy be able to ride into the sun-
set with Rick?

Day'spremiseisfullofprom-
ise and his screenplay  is cheek
full   of  witty   one-liners   and
wacky  plot  twists.  Yet  despite
some fine perfomances, partic-
ularly  by  Cartwricht's  brassy
butch-in-trainng     Jelry     and
Adam  Greer's  supremely  cud-
dlesome  RIck,  Glenn  couldn't
help  but  think  that   "Straight-
Jacket"  should    have  been  so
much more fun.
quchard Day, USA 96 min, 2004)

Day 11: Sunday, October 10
(2:copm) "g the Knot"

Gay maniqge is on everyone's
minds these days. So, it comes as
no siqprise that at least one fiin
wo`ild foc`is on this controversial
tapic. Jim de Seve puts a h`man
face to this issue by focusing on
two  specific  case  histories.  The
union   of  two  Florida  police-
wmenwascelebratedbyffiends,
family   and   colleagues.   Then,
when one was killed in the line Of
d`rty  and  the  issue  Of  pension
monies       arose,       everything
changed. Even more infuriafrog is
the stoly of a gry couple  Of 22
yeas  where  will  is  overtLrmed
over a techicality. The  inequity
Of these cases  are  placed within
the context Of culrelit debate. Free

(Jm de Seve, USA, 80min 2003)

(5qu)"AIThTca`rQ`oLndTldy)

NIrfu(AnatV\inan)isanlsradi
woman  fachg  a  nrid-life  crisis.
Wndringdoublechifisasabusdriv-
er to simort I]er mro dnddrm and
her  d)conically  unemployed  hus-
band, NIrfu deddes to flee her srmll

INDIVIDUAL & COUPLE THERAPY
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Anonymous Sex
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2 0 0 4 MILWAUKEE LGBT FILM FESTIVAL 
By Glenn Bishop 

Week 2: 
Day 5: Monday, October 4 
(7:00pm) In "A.K.A.," 18-year-
old Dean (Matthew Leitch), 
manages to slip into the wonder-
ful world of the British aristocra-
cy circa 1978. In Paris, Dean 
meets hunky American boy-toy 
Benjamin (Peter Youngblood 
Hills). But can Dean find true 
happiness while living a lie? 
Free. Not screened. 
(Duncan Roy, United Kingdom 
123min 2002) 

Day 6: Tuesday, October 5 
(7:00pm) Magical realism 
meets Thai cinema in "Sud 
Pralad" (Tropical Malady). The 
romantic idyll between country 
lad Tong and Keng, a young 
soldier is interrupted by the dis-
appearance of a villager and the 
onset of attacks by a wild beast. 
Free. Not Screened 
(Apichatpong Weerasethakul, 

France/Thailand, in Thai with 
English subtitles 118min 2003) 

Day 7: Wednesday, October 6 
(7:00pm) "Therese and 
Isabelle" Radley Metzger's 
classic Lesbian erotic classic of 
two boarding school outcasts' 
illicit affair. Not screened 
(Radley Metzger, USA in 
French with English subtitles, 
118min 1967) 

Day 8: Thursday, October 7 
(7:()Opm) Rodney Evans' 
"Brother to Brother" bravely 
attempts to portray the struggle for 
acceptance by Gay African-
Americans past and present. 
Handsome young artist Perry 
(Anthony Mackie) is a college stu-
dent on the eve his first gallery 
showing. This should be an excit-
ing time for him. However Perry is 
still nursing bruises, ones both 
physical and emotional, following 
his father's discovery of Perry with 
another man. 

Peny's life changes when he meets 
a charismatic homeless man 
(Roger Robinson) who claims to 
be Bruce Richard Nugent, the last 
remaining member of the famed 
Harlem Renaissance. Perry is as 
keen to hear Nugent's oral history 
as Nugent himself happy to impart 
it. In a series of luminously filmed 
black & white flashbacks, Nugent 
introduces Perry to Langston 
Hughes, Wallace Thurman as well 
as Nugent's own fascinating story. 

"Brother to Brother" is an ambi-
tious, challenging film as Evans 
seeks to highlight the similarities 
and differences faced by young 
Gay African-Americans across the 
span of 60-odd years. The past 
comes especially vividly to life 
thanks to terrific performances by 
Duane Boutte, Daniel Sunjata and 
Aunjanue Ellis as the youthful ver-
sions of Nugent. Langston Hughes 
and Zora Neale Hurston. 

"Brother to Brother" is a pas-
sionate piece of cinema with its 
lens focusing on one part of our 

OUTWORDS 
BOOKS, GIFTS & COFFEE 

2710 N. Murray Ave., Milwaukee, WI 53211 

diverse, LGBT community all to 
often ignored. Still, one wishes 
Evans a better storyteller for those 
unfamiliar with the Harlem 
Renaissance are likely to remain so. 
Highly Recommended 

Rodney Evans, USA 90min 2003) 

Day 9: Friday, October 8 
(7:00pm) Calamity Dames: An 
Evening of Lesbian Shorts 

Always a Pandora's Box of cine-
matic pleasures, this collection of 
Lesbian Shorts offers diverse 
films from across the world. 
Guinever Turner is represented 
with "Hummer," where humming 
in candlelight proves a heady 
aphrodisiac. Buboo Kakati's "The 
Nearly Unadventurous Life of 
Zoe Cadwaulder" is an absolutely 
charming romance in which get-
ting struck by lightening proves 
no deterrent to true love. 

(9:00pm) In Your Face: An 
Evening of Boys' Shorts 
The "Boys' Shorts" program is 
always a crowd-pleaser and 
there's no reason to doubt this 
year's program will as popular 

(414)963-9089 

FOR THE NEWEST LGBT MOVIE RELEASES! 

showed a Bible with the word "BANNED"across it. It also 
showed a photo of a man, on his knees, placing a ring on the 
hand of another man with the word "ALLOWED." a gay-bait-
ing reference to same-sex marriage. The mailing urged people 
to "vote Republican to protect our families" and defeat the 
"liberal agenda." 
The RNC isn't the only GOP-friendly organization raising an 

anti-gay hue and cry however, A group led by Republican 
conservative activist Gary Bauer is launching a television 
advertising campaign against John Kerry in Pennsylvania and 
Michigan to criticize his stand on gay marriage. The 30-sec-
ond ad shows Kerry speaking while an announcer says Kerry 
opposed efforts to stop gay marriage in Massachusetts and 
also voted against the Defense of Marriage Act which defined 
marriage as between a man and a woman. 
"I'm convinced that one of the big issues of the campaign is 

this debate over marriage," Bauer said. Bauer is the self-
appointed president of an organization that calls itself 
American Values, and supports a constitutional amendment to 
ban gay marriage. "Both parties continue to remain very nerv-
ous when it comes to values issues," he added. 

Kerry opposes gay marriage but also opposes a federal con-
stitutional amendment to ban them. Kerry says he supports 
civil unions and rejects legislation that could be used to elim-
inate equal protections for gays. Bauer claims the anti-Kerry 
ad is financed by "an independent political group" called 
Americans United to Preserve Marriage, which has raised 
$500,000. 

840 S. Broadway • Green Bay WI • 920-437-7277 

Oct.16 1:00 pm Blind Dart Tournament 
$10 Entry Fee for team of two. 
100% Payout & food Provided 

Call Sass to register. 920-437-7277 

Can't see the Packer Game on the TV's 
at other bars?? Watch the game in style with 

our new "Hi-Del" projector. 

Packer game specials: Free food during game. 
Buckets of shorties 6 for $6 & $3 Bloddy Marys 

NEED A SHOT?? 
Every time the Packers scor a TD receive a free slammer. 

(Sass is open 1 hour before every game) 

"Star Show 
Presented by Xrystaf Styles 

Hosted by: Miss Jazmine Roberts 
Date: October 23, 2004 

lime: 10:30 pm 
Cover: $4.00 

Featured-guest: 
Cass Marie Domino 

Miss gay "Wisconsin Continental .2oot 
Former 'Miss Club 94 

Carlotta Munroe, Chicago If 
Electra Bouva, San Diego, 

Regina Styles 
Miss gay SanDiego, CA 

Member of the "In2periaf Court" 
Phil Stevens 
Mr. 94 Worth 

ist 91ft. Mr. (jay Wisconsin 
and your newly crowned 

Nits 94 at Large 

Call us 
for: Atliesetam 

Weill take you there. 

Serving 
ALL 

Communities 

1-888-919-8700 920-954-9799 

www.athenetnet 
Local to over 60 Wisconsin communities 
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By Glen Bishop

Week 2..
Day 5: Monday, Orfuber 4
(7:qu) h "AKA," 18-year-
old   Dean   (Matthew  Leitch),
manages to slip into the wonder-
ful world of tl]e British aris(ocra-
ey  circa  1978.  In  Paris,  Dean
meets hunky American boy-toy
Benjamin  ¢eter  Youngivlood
Hide).  But  can  Dean  find  tee
happiness  while  living  a  lie?
Free. Nat screend
Qhmcan Roy, United Kingdom
123min 2002)

Day 6: Thchy, Ckfrober 5
(7:Oqu)     Magical     realism
meets  Thai  cinema  in  "Sud
Pralad" oTropical Malady). The
romantic idyll between country
lad  Tong  and  Keng,  a  young
soldier is intempted by die dis-
appearance of a villager and the
onset of attacks by a wild beast.
Free. Nat Screed
(Apichatryong   Weerasethakul,

France/Thaland,  in  That  with
English s`ibtitles 118min 2cO3)

Day 7: Wednesday, October 6
(7:copm)       "Therese        and
lsabel]e"    Radley    Metzger's
classic I.est]ian erotic classic of
two  boarding  school  outcasts'
illicit affair.   JVof screened

Qadley   Metzger,    USA   in
Ffench  with  Endich  subtitles,
ii8rfu 1967)

Day 8: Thursday, Octot]er 7
(7:copm)      Rodney      Evans'"Brother   to   Brcthef'   bravely

attempe to prrmy d]e strugtle for
accqunce   by    Gay   Afiican-
Americans    past    and    present.
Handsome   yoting   artist   Perry
(AnthonyMadie)isacollegestu-
dent  on  the  eve  his  first  grllery
strewing. This shcrdd be an erd-
ingfuefuhinHoweverPenyis
stfll  mndng  bniises,  ores  both
ptryrful and emofonal, fouowing
hisfather'sdscoveryofPenyuth
anothman.

Peny'slifechangeswhenhemeets
a    charismatic   homeless    man
Qqgpr Rchinsch) who dains to
be Bruce RIchard Nuggiv the last
remaining mdr Of the faced
mflem  Renaissance.  Perry  is  as
keen to hear Nuggiv's oral histogy
asNuggivhimselfharmrtoinpar(
il h a series Of lunimisly filmed
black & white flalbadsb Nugent
introduces   Perry   to   lmgston
Hushes, VIfatlace Thrman as wen
asNuggiv'so`unfaschatiDgstory.

Brfuer to Bwhef' is an ambi-
tious,  challepchg  fflm  as  Evans
seeks to hichligiv the  inflarities
and  differeims  faced  by  young
Cky AfricanAmedcans anus the
spun  Of  6frodd  years.  The  past
comes  eperiafty  vividly  to  life
thanks to trmc prfroances by
Dunne Boute, Ihict Sunjata and
Amjamie Ellis as the youdrful ver-
stusOfNuggivlangstonquches
and Zrm Nude -

"Brfuer to Brother" is a pas-

stonate riece Of dnema with  its
lens frorsing on one pat Of our

diverse, I.GRT community all to
often  ignrd  Still,  one  wishes
Evaus a t"er stnytener fu these
unfamiliar   with   the   Harlem
Remissanceaeli]dyrtDrerminso.
Highly Reconunendnd

Rodney Eval]s  USA 90min 2rm)

Day 9: Friday, Onber 8
(7:qu) falamity Dames: An
Evening of Lchian Shorts

Al`hrays a Pandora's Box of cine-
matic pleasures, this co»eedon Of
I.esbian   Shorts  offers   diverse
films  from  across  the  world.
Guinever  Tmer  is  represented
with"Hummer,"whereh`mming
in  candlelight  proves  a  heady
aphrodisiac.EhhooKakati'slhe
Nearly  Unadventurous  Life  of
Zoe-ulder"isanabsolutely
chaining romance in which gce-
ting  sb`Ick by  nghtening proves
no detenent to diie love.

(9:00pm)   In  Your  Face:  An
Evening of Etoys' Shorts
The "Boys' Shorts" program is
always   a  crowd-pleaser  and
there's no reason to doubt this
ycar's program will as pqular

showed a Bible with the word "BANNED"across it. It also
showed a photo of a man, on his knees, placing a ring on the
hand of another man with the word "ALLOWED." a gay-bait-
ing reference to same-sex marriage. The mailing urged people
to `ftyote Republican to protect  our families" and defeat the
"liberal agenda."

The RNC isn't the only GOP-friendly organization raising an
anti-gay  hue and cry however, A group  led  dy Republican
couservative  activist  Gary  Bauer  is  launching  a  television
advertising campaign against John Kerry in Pennsylvania and
Michigan to criticize his stand on gay marriage. The 30-sec-
ond ad shows Keny speaking while an announcer says Keny
opposed efforts to  stop gay marriage  in Massachusetts and
also voted against the Defense of Marriage Act which defined
marriage as between a man and a woman.

"I'm convinced that one of the big issues of the campaign is

this  debate  over  marriage,"  Bauer  said.  Bauer  is  the  self-
appointed  president  of  an  organization  that  calls   itself
American Values, and supports a constitutional amendment to
ban gay mariage. "Both par(ies continue to remain very nerv-
ous when it comes to values issues." he added.

Keny opposes gay marriage but also opposes a federal con-
stitutional amendment to ban them.  Kerry  says he supports
civil unions and rejects legislation that could be used to elim-
inate equal protections for gays. Bauer claims the anti-KelTy
ad  is  financed  by  "an  independent  political  group"  called
Americans  United  to  Preserve  Marriage,  which  has  raised
$500'000.

840 S. Broadway . Goeen Bay WI . 920437-7Z77

0ct.16   1 :00 pin Blind Dart Tournament
$10 Entry Fee for team of two.
1 oo°/o Payout & food Provided

Call Sass to register. 920-437-7277

Can't see the Packer Game on the lvs
at ol:her bars?? Watch the game in style with

our new "Hi-Def' projector.

Packer game specials: Free food during game.
Buckets of shorties 6 for $6 & $3 BIoddy Marys

NEED A SHOT??
Every time the Packers scor a lD receive a free slammer.

(Sass is open 1  hour before every game)
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Above Left & Middle: Out 'n About, Milwaukee 
Below Left & Right: Woody's, Milwaukee 

Drag Depot's Kylie and Dan bring us 
these from Rockford's Office Bar 

Above Left: Alexis, Middle: Kylie West Right: 
Chantal Lower Right: CC Martin 

Above:Traingle Bar, Milwaukee 
Photos by Chris Hammerbeck 
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SYPHILIS & HIV OUTREACH 
TESTING SCHEDULE 

(all testing times 10 pm-1 am) 

Harbor Room • Wednesday, October 6 
94 North • Wednesday, October 13 

Fluid • Wednesday, October 20 
Boom • Thursday, October 21 

Woody's • Wednesday. October 27 

Specialties 
C 'my nc. 

The "GET POKED" People 

3251 N IIOLTON • MILW 
414-264-8800 

Also available for men having sex with men: 
The FREE Morning Clinic • Saturdays 9 am-Noon 

or schedule an appointment during the week (8am-6pm) 
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Safonda Says An 
Hey all, Another month has passed and 
summer is dwindling away. Well, let us get 
started with the pageant that has passed by. 

Even tho it was just a bar title it is a very 
coveted one to win. For those who missed it, 
it was the Mr. And Miss Napalese Lounge 
pageant. This pageant is for those who have 
not had a glass hat in the past two years or 
ever for that matter. The Mr. Side was gotten 
by Brandon from Superstar Productions. I 
am guessing he is the powerhouse competi-
tor being that all else running for the male 
title packed up their props and swimsuits and 
left the building before it even begun after 
hearing Brandon was running. And I thought 
it was the boys who had the balls. Next was 
the girls, your contestants for the night were 
Tippy, Mercedes Andrews and Nicole Starr. 
With interview over it was time for a little 
talent after the show started. Tippy graced 
us with a very cute Dame Edna number, 
while Mercedes danced the house out with 
a little Destinys Child and Nicole did the 
ever popular and way over done Jennifer 
Holiday. I know that this was just a bar title, 
but can these queens stop doing Jennifer? 
After a perfect score at one of our state pag-
eants, how does anyone think they can do it 
any better? The judges hear Jennifer and 
immediately flashback to that time and judge 
accordingly. Next up was gown. All the gals 
looked good, however some better than oth-
ers. I personally do not understand some of 
the scoring however, keep in mind I was not 
a judge but one gown was to short, one gown 
was modeled badly and one gown fit like a 
sack. One updo looked hie it was dragged 
behind a car. Come on Os, you should no 
better than that at this point. One of the girls 
had an updo that cow straight from a 
national pageant where it was loved by all. 
However it was cracked by a few select 
judges. So, like I said, it is just a bar title that 
goes nowhere but when you have so many 
people talking and asking questions about 
the out come what are you going to do. It is 
not like this has never happened before. I 
personally have no opinion on the outcome. 
I have enough people that hate me right now. 
So, as it ended, Brandon won Mr. Of course. 
Tippy won with Mercedes coming in first 
runner up. I am looking forward to seeing 
these two throughout the year performing for 
the wonderful Napalese Lounge. Rachael 
Vanders and Steven Lloyd gave up their 

titles in great style. Rachael wore a Domino 
Designs original gown that looked flawless. 
Steve however, after doing a Holly Hot 
Damn tribute by falling off the stage, gave a 
four minute thank you speech before his 
final number. Girl, this is a bar title, how long 
will the speech be when you give up a state 
title, a half hour? Love ya! Also, Steve threw 
himself a little party on Sunday at his home 
in celebration to him giving up his title. I was 

unable to 
at tend 

because of 
some 

high 
school aged 
bullshit still being said, so I decided to not 
lower myself to that level and I made other 
plans. However rumor has it a game of truth 
or dare took place. Now, I have played this 
game before and I know enough never to 
take a dare, turns out some are not that smart 
and ended up having to stand naked in the 
middle of 9th street for all party goers to 
watch. Dumb dumb dumb. 

Next was the ever popular Shalunacular 
put on by none other than Doodles and 
Steve. Better known that night as Deb-
sketch and Crayola. As always a very enter-
taining show with the who's who of Green 
Bay showing their support and doing num-
bers. Steven Lloyd, Cary, Loretta Lucinda, 
Mercedes, C.C. Domino, Elsie Bovine, 
Tippy, Katrina, Mark Madison, Brandon, 
Tammy Faye, Justine and your wonderful 
emcee team myself and Kelli Jo Klein. The 
show was a great time with the show lasting 
til about 1a.m. Just an honorable mention, 
Doodles actually stayed some what sober, 
personally I like him better drunk! 

Other things going on, I hear Brandysli 
had a 100 year flood. Turns out some lesbian 
had a problem with the fire sprinkler in the 
bathroom and it flooded the bar out. 
Probably the first time those carpets have 
been cleaned in years! 

Also, for Andy's 21st birthday celebration 
party the West had some hot go-go boys on 
the blocks wowing the crowd with their 
wares. I have not seen that bar that packed 
since the last state pageant was held. Rumor 
has it the go-gos made a stop at Andy's 
apartment after bar close to give him a pri-
vate birthday present. He is denying it of 
course because he is such an innocent 
flower. (And I am only 29!) 

Next up, if you happen to see Tammy 
Faye out, give her a congratulations on 
becoming a grandpa. (Some people should 
not be able to breed) 

Rumor also has it that one night at 
Napalese a person who I will not mention, 
decided to be a "superstar" and try and get 
on the WB by wearing only an apron and 
dance the night away. Seeing this will buy 
me another year on the couch! By the 
way, you owe Kari a new apron! 

And now for an award! This will be the 
"get a life asshole" award. Seems a new 
bar is in the works for the Green Bay 
area. As with all businesses, you must 
meet with the city to be sure all is good. 
Turns out one disgruntled prick who has 

nothing better to do than to convince peo-
ple that he is an ass decided to try and stop 
the bar from opening. Is there not a big rock 
you can sit under? From what I am hearing 
all his attempts were for nothing and all is 
going well. I can not wait for a grand 
opening invitation! 

Weil, that is it for now, keep in mind the 
first annual Rainbow Over Wisconsin auc-
tion and dinner is coming up along with Za's 
birthday party, and Ms. Wisconsin pageant 
all on the same night. Sounds like a good 
excuse to start early for a dinner and then see 
Sasha Give up hear title and then stop at the 
West for some eye candy on the dance 
boxes. I will see you all there. Plus, the 
Wednesday night bowling league has started 
and is being held at 9pm at Riviera lanes. All 
are welcome, we have more teams already 
than last year and is turning out to be the best 
year yet. Come on down and join! 

See ya at the shows! 

Safonda 

SAFONDABOYS@AOL.COM 

Please note the state articles are arranged 
alphabetical by city name. 

ROW Dinner Tickets Selling Quickly 
Green Bay - Tickets for Rainbow Over Wisconsin's first-

ever benefit dinner October 9 are selling even faster than pro-
jected, ROW board members learned at the group's September 
20 meeting. The northeast Wisconsin charitable organization 
learned 113 of the 200 available tickets for its "Evening With 
Rainbow Over Wisconsin" event had 
been sold with two sellers yet to report. 
Tickets will be available for purchase 
until sold out or through October 4. 

The dinner, silent & live auction and 
dance will be held beginning at 6 PM at 
the Swan Club in DePere. The event will 
feature professional auctioneer and pop-
ular female illusionist Jarica Jordan in 
full costume seeking top bidders, with a 
selection of cameo performances follow 
the auction prior to the dance. 
Tickets are $25 each and available from 

ROW members and businesses in 
Appleton, Green Bay and Sheboygan. 
Tables of 10 and individual tickets may 
also be arranged via email through the ROW website at 
www.rainbowoverwisconsin.org. For more information about 
the dinner, call Nancy at 920-432-9646. 

Rainbow Over Wisconsin will also sponsor a 9-pin tap bowl-
ing tournament on Saturday, November 27 at the Rivieria Lanes 
in Green Bay. Additional details will be available shortly. 

Positive Voice To Open Office 
Green Bay - Positive Voice, northeast Wisconsin's largest LGBT 
member organization will open offices on Stuart St.in early 
October. The new site was recently purchased by the Arketype, 
Ltd. design fine which is donating space to the group and the 
Coalition to Promote Respect, an organization seeking to foster 
acceptance of ethnic diversity in Brown County. 

Positive Voice is seeking the following items: twenty stack-
able or folding chairs, four 6' plastic folding tables, four wall 
book cases, a refrigerator with freezer, and a microwave oven. 

r - 
• 
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The Galano Club 
I Regularly scheduled Alcoholics Anonymous, Narcotics 

Anonymous, Al-Anon, & Sexual Compulsives 
▪ Anonymous Meetings. Meetings are FREE to everyone. 

Call for meeting schedule. I 
■ 

L. 

315 Court St. (suite 201) 
Milwaukee, WI 54212 

(414) 276-6936 
www.execpc.com/-reva/ 

e-mail: galanoclub@hotmail.com 
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The group is also seeking kitchen supplies such as disposable 
dishes and utensils and microwave cooking dishes. 
Other items on the group's "wish list" are cleaning and bath-

room supplies, carpeting, a phone system with answering 
machine, a heavy duty doormat, folding privacy screens, an 
All in One HP inkjet printer, boxes of copy paper, and other 
miscellaneous office supplies. Monetary donations earmarked 
"For Office"and donations of time and expertise are also 
encouraged. Volunteers will be spending plenty of time clean-

ing, painting, carpeting, doing carpentry 
and so on to ready the new space. For 
more information visit the group website 
at www.pvinc.org. 

Inclusive Services 
Workshop Set 

La Crosse - The La Crosse Domestic 
Abuse Task Force will present a one-day 
provider workshop on "Providing Inclusive 
Services to LGBT Clients," focusing on 
domestic abuse and sexual assault victims 
and LGBT youth on Friday, October 22, 
from 9 AM to 4 PM in Room 2006 in the 
Health Science Building at UW-LaCrosse. 
This day-long training is designed primari-

ly for agency staff and others who work with youth and/or victims 
of domestic violence & sexual assault. Topics covered will 
include: Developing a Common Language - Definitions & 
Terminology, Understanding the Dynamics of Domestic Abuse in 
LGBT Relationships, Identifying Barriers to Service Faced by 
LGBT Victims and Creating an Inclusive Environment. 
Featured presenter will be Kathy Herbst, Director of Programs at 

the Milwaukee LGBT Community Center, who is responsible for 
the Center's Anti-Violence Project. Ms. Herbst has provided train-
ing and consultation on working effectively with lesbian, gay, 
bisexual and transgender people to domestic violence and sexual 
assault organizations in Milwaukee and throughout Wisconsin. 
She is a Commissioner on the Milwaukee Commission on 
Domestic Violence & Sexual Assauh and a member of the 
WCADV/WCASA statewide LGBT committee. 

Also, there will be an informative panel of youth and young 
adults from SAGE and GALAXY. To register please contact: 

A Church for Al People 
Independent Affirming Nondenominational 

With a special ministry to the 
GLBT community 

Services 4 pm Sundays 
406 Grant St., Wausau. 

First Presbyterian Church Chapel 

Phonet 71S-3S5-8641 
Pastor Jackie Mallory & Life Partner Joan 
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Hey all,  Another month has passed and
summer is dwindling away. Well, let us get
started with the pageant that has passed by,

EventhoitwasjustabartitleitisavCry
coveted one to win. For those who ndssed it,
it was the Mr. And Miss Napalese I*]unge
pageant. This pageant is for those who have
not had a class hat in the past two years or
everforthatmatter.TheMr.Sidewasgotten
by  Brandon from  Superstar  Productions.  I
am guessing he is the powerhouse competi-
tor being that an else ruining for the male
titlepackeduptheirpropsandswimsuitsand
left the budding before it even begun after
hearingBrandonwasrunning.And1thought
it was the boys who had the balls. Next was
the givls, your contestants for the night were
Tiny, Meredes Andreus and Nicole Stan.
Vlth interview over it was time for a little
talent afer the showr started. Tippy graced
us with a very arfe Dame Edna number
`while Meroedes danced the house out witl)
a tittle Pestinys Child and Nicole did the
ever popular and way over done Jennifer
Holiday. I Imow that this was just a bar title,
but  can  these  queens  stay doing Jennifer?
After a perfect score at one of our state pag-
Cants, how does anyone think they can do it
any  better?  The judges  hear  Jennifer  and
immediatelyflashbacktothattimeandjudge
acordintly.  Next up was gown. All the gals
looked good, however some better than oth-
ers. I peTsonauy do not understand some of
the scoring however, keep in mind I was not
ajix|gebutonegownwastoshort,onegown
was nrodeled badly and one gown fit like a
sack the tdD focked' me it was dragged
behind a er: Cfro in gfty youi should no
beterthanthatatthiBpoin®neOfthegivis
hal  an  `pto  that - shaight  from  a
rmtinal p?geant whae a was loved by an.
Hkrvever  it  was  cadked by  a  few  select
judges. So, like I said. it is just a bar title that
gas nowhere but when you have so many
people  talking  and  asking  questions  about
the out come what are you going to do. It is
not like  this has  never happened  before.  I
personally have no aphion on the outcome.
Ihaveenoughpeaplethathatemerightnow.
So, as it ended, Brandon won Mr. Of course.
Tiiippy  won with  Mercedes coming  in  first
rumer up. I am looking forward to seeing
thesetwothroughouttheyearperfomiing for
the  wonderful  Napalese  Ik)urge.  Rachael
Venders  and  Steven  IJoyd  gave  up  their

titles in great style. Rachael wore a Domino
Iisigns oririnal gown that looked flawless.
Steve  however,  after  doing  a  Homy  Hot
Damn tnbute by falling off the stage, gave a
four  minu(e  thank  you  speech  before  his
finalnumber.Girl,thisisabartitle,howlong
will the speech be when you give up a state
title, a half hour? I.eve ya! Also, Steve threw
himself a little party on Sunday at his home
incelebrationtohimgivinguphistitle.Iwas

unable          to
attend

becaus of

Cther (hings going on, I hear Brandysll
had a 100 year flood. Turns out some lesbian
had a problem with the fire aprinkler in the
bathroom   and   it   flooded   the   bar   out.
Probably  the  first  tine  those  carpets  have
been cleaned in yeas!

Also,forAndy's21stbirthdaycelebration
party the West had some hot go-go boys on
the  blacks  wowing  the  crowd  with  their
wares. I have not seen that bar that packed
since the last state pageant was held. Rumor
has  it  the  gorgos  made  a  stop  at  Andy's
aparment after bar close to give him a pri-
vate  birthday  present.  He  is  denying  it  of
course  because  he   is  such  an  innocent
flower. (And I am only 29!)

Next up, if you happen to see Tammy
Faye  out,  give  her  a  congratulations  on
becoming a grandpa. (Some people should
not be able to breed)

RLmor  also  has  it  that  one  night  at
Napalese a person who I will not mention,
decided to be a "superstar" and try and get
on the WB by wearing only an apron and
dance the night away. Seeing this will buy
me  another  year  on  the  couch!  By  the
way, you owe Kari a new apron!

And now for an award ! This will be the
`get a Ire asshole" award.    Seems a new

bar  is  in  the  works  for  the  Green  Bay
area. As with  all  businesses,  you  must
meet with the city to be sure all is good.
Turns out one disgrmtled prick who has

school       aged
bullshit still being said, so I decided to not
lower myself to that level and I made other
plans. However nlmor has it a game of truth
or dare took place. Now, I have played this
game before  and I how enough never to
take a dare, tiius aa some are not that marl
and ended xp having to stand mked in abe
middle  of 9th sheet  for  all  party  goers  to
watoh. Dimb d]rd dtmb.

Next was the e`ra pqular Shake¢-cular
put  on  by  none  od)er  than  Doodles  and
Steve.  Better  lmown  that  right  as  E.cia-
sketch and Crayola. As always a very enter-
taining show with the who's who of Green
Bay showing their support and doing nun-
hers.  Steven Lloyd,  Cary,  IjDretta Lusinda,
Mercedes,   C.C.   Domino,   Elsie   Bovine,
Tippy,  Katrina,  Mark  Madison,  Brandon,
Tammy  Faye,  Justine  and  your wonderful
emcee team myself and Ken Jo RIein. The
show was a great time with the show lasting
til about  la.in. Just an honorable  mention,
Ihodles actually  stayed some what sober,
pelsonally I like hin better drunk!

nothing better to do than to convince prL
plc that he is an ass decided to try and stop
thebarfromopening.Istherenotabigrock
you can sit under?  From what I am bearing
all his attempts were for nothing and aH is
going well.  I  can  not  wait  for  a  grand
qrfe invifatfon !

VIL that is it fu frow, keep in mind &e
first anual RaihLrmh7 Over Wisconsin .iic-
tinnddi-isamingipalongwithZa's
birdrday ptry, and his. Wlsousin peeeql
all  on the same  night.  Sounds Eke a eoo4
excuse to start early for a dinner and then see
Sasha Give up hear title and then stap at the
West  for  some  eye  candy  on  the  danoe
boxes.  I  will  see  you  all  there.  Plus,  the
Wednesday right bowling league has started
and is being held at 9pm at Riviera lanes. All
are welcome, we have more teams already
thanlastyearandistumingouttobethebest
year yet. Come on down and join!

See ya at the shows!

Safonda

SAFONDABOYS@AOLCOM

alphabetical  by  c
Please not.e.thf st.ate. qrtic.Ies are arranged

ity  name.

ROW Dlnner Tlckets Selllng Qulckly
Green  Bay - Tickets for Rainbow Over Wisconsin's first-

ever benefit dimmer October 9 are selling even faster than pro-

jected, ROW board members leaned at the group's September
20  meeting.  The  northeast  Wisconsin  charitable  organization
leaned  113  of the 200 available tickets for its "Evening With
Rainbow  Over  Wisconsin"  event  had
been sold with two sellers yet to report.
Tickets  will  be  available  for  purchase
until sold out or through October 4.

The  dinner,  silent &  live  auction  and
dance will be held begirming at 6 PM at
the Swan Club in Depere. The event will
feature professional auctioneer and pop-
ular  female  illusionist  Jarica  Jordan  in
full costume seeking top bidders, with a
selection of cameo performances follow
the auction prior to the dance.
Tickets are $25 each and available from

ROW   members    and    businesses    in
Appleton,  Green  Bay  and  Sheboygan.
Tables of 10 and individual tickets may

The group is also seeking kitchen supplies such as disposable
dishes and utensils and microwave cooking dishes.
Other items on the group's "wish list" are cleaning and bath-

room  supplies,  carpeting,   a  phone  system  with  answering
machine,  a heavy  duty  doormat,  folding privacy  screens,  an
All  in One HP inkjet printer, boxes of copy paper,  and other
miscellaneous office supplies. Monetary donations earmarked
"For  Office"and  donations  of time  and  expertise  are  also

encouraged. Volunteers will be spending plenty of time clean-

also  be  arranged  via  email  through  the  ROW  website  at
www.rainbowoverwisconsin.org.  For more information about
the dirmer, call Nancy at 920-432-9646.

Rainbow Over Wisconsin will also sponsor a 9-pin tap bowl-
ing tournament on Saturday, November 27 at the RIvieria Lanes
in Green Bay. Additional details will be available shortly.

Posltlv® V®.c®  To  Open  Offlc®
Green Bay -Positive Voice, northeast Wisconsin's langest LGBT
member  organization  will  open  offices  on  Stuart  St.in  early
October. The new site was recently purchased by the Arketype,
Ltd.  design firm which is donating space to the group and the
Coalition to Prmcte Respect, an organization seeking to foster
accqFxance ®f rfuic diversity in Brown County.

Positive V®icc is seeking the following items: twenty stack-
able or folding chairs, four 6' plastic folding tables, four wall
beck cases, a refrigerator with freezer, and a microwave oven.

I
I

TheGalanoc|ub       -I
Regularly scheduled Alcoholics Anonymous, Narcotics

Anonymous, Al-Anon, & Sexual Compulsives
.   Anonymous Meetings. Meetings are FREE to everyone.

Can for meeting schedule.

315 Court St. (suite 201)
rmwaukee, VI 54212

(414) 276-6936
www.execpc.coln/~reva/

e-mail : galanac]ub@hofroai].com

ing, painting, carpeting,  doing carpentry
and  so  on  to  ready  the  new  space.  For
more information visit the group website
at  -.pvinc-ong.

In#:lvseh::¥:ct®S
ha  Crusse  -  The  La  Crosse  Domestic
Abuse Task Force will  present a onerday
providerworkshopon"Providinglnc]usive
Services  to  LGBT  Clients,"  fceusing  on
domestic abuse and sexual assault victins
and  LGBT yoith  on  Friday,  October 22,
from 9 AM to 4 PM in Room 2006 in the
Health Science Building at UW-Lacrosse.
This day-long training is designed primari-

ly for agency staff and others who work with yo`th and/or victims
of  domestic  violence  &   sexual   assault.  Topics  covered  w].ll
include:   Developing  a   Common   Language   -   Definitions   &
Terminology, Understanding the Dynamics of Domestic Abuse in
LGBT  Relationships,  Identifying  Baniers  to  Service  Faced  by
LGBT Vlctims and Creating an Inclusive Environment.
Featured presenter will be  Kathy Herbst, Director of prograrus at

the Milwaukee LGBT Community Center, who is responsible for
the Center's Anti-violence Project. Ms. Herbst has provided train-
ing  and  consultation  on  working  effrdve]y  with  lesbian,  gay,
bisexual and transgender people to domestic violence and sexul
assault  orgarizahous  in  Milwaukee  and  throughout  Wlseonsin.
She   is   a  Commissioner  on  the   Milwaukee  Commission   on
fromestic  Vlolence  &   Sexual  Assault  and  a  member  of  the
WCADVAVCASA statewide LGBT conrittee.

Also, there will  be an  informative panel of yo`th and young
eduks  from  SAGE  and  GALAXY.  To  register  please  contact:

/Lr



D.V.I.P., 205 5th Ave. S. #325, La Crosse, WI 54601. 
There is such a thing as a free lunch! The first fifty to register will 

get a free lunch, too. If you need accommodations or have special 
dietary requirements, please contact the group by October 8 at 
608-785-7670. 

Action Wisconsin Sets 
October Online Auction 

Madison - An auction hosted by Action Wisconsin will be 
held during the month of October. The auction will take place 
online at www.wkowauction.com. Items up for auction 
include original artwork, exquisite jewelry and unique memo-
rabilia, as well as luxurious health and beauty services. 
Bidding begins midnight on Friday, October 1 and ends mid-
night on Monday, November 1. All winning bids at the end of 
the month will benefit the Action Wisconsin Education Fund 
(AWEF) and support its efforts to stop a proposed constitu-
tional amendment banning civil unions, domestic partner ben-
efits and marriage for gay couples. 

This event is part of a continuous auction made possible by 
WKOW Channel 27, ABC's Madison affiliate, and 
IndustryConnection.com (ICI). Each month, a different charity is 
selected to host the auction. WKOW provides space on its Web 
site, and ICI designs the pages and readies the auction at no cost. 
All proceeds from the auction benefit the designated charity. 
AWEF works statewide to advance and protect the civil rights of 

Wisconsin's lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender citizens and 
their families. FMI, visit www.actionwisconsin.org. 

Action Wisconsin Continues 
Statewide Outreach 

Madison - Action Wisconsin continues to have a statewide 
presence in smaller cities and rural areas. In mid-September 
Action Wisconsin hosted a town hall in Eau Claire with strong 
support from the LGBT Community Center of the Chippewa 
Valley, the LGBT Straight Alliance at UW-Eau Claire, and the 
Human Rights Campaign. About 60 students, community 
members, and families gathered September 16 to discuss the 
proposed state constitutional amendment banning gay mar-
riage and civil unions. At least 25 people signed on to help 
fight the amendment. 
This was the third in a series of town hall events coordinated 

by Action Wisconsin around the state. In February, nearly 800 
people met in Madison, and in May, nearly 200 gathered in 
Green Bay. Another town hall has just been scheduled for 
Thursday, October 28 in La Crosse, with support from the new 
Seven Rivers LGBT Resource Center. Additional details will 
be available soon. 

The state leaders working against the amendment are Action 
Wisconsin, the statewide LGBT civil rights group, the 
Milwaukee Center Advocates, and the Human Rights 
Campaign. While the Center Advocates is based in 
Milwaukee, Action Wisconsin works statewide, with Action 
Networks in Madison, Green Bay, and has planned work in the 
La Crosse, Racine/Kenosha and Waukesha areas. National 
LGBT organizations such as the Human Rights Campaign and 
the National Gay and Lesbian Task Force (NGLTF), have been 
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MISS SOUTHEASTERN WISCONSIN-USOFA 
SUNDAY, OCT. 17 @ CLUB 94 NORTH 

SHOWTIME 7:30 PM 
CONTESTANT CHECK - IN 6:00 PM 

$25 CONTESTANT ENTRY FEE 

THE WINNER WILL BE CROWNED MISS SOUTHEASTERN & FIRST ALTERNATE 
WILL BE ASSIGNED MISS KENOSHA. BOTH WILL HAVE THEIR ENTRY FEE TO 

STATE PAID AS PART OF THE PRIZE PACKAGE. ONLY THESE TWO CONTESTANTS 
WILL BE ELIGIBLE TO RUN FOR STATE FROM THIS PAGEANT. 

FMI CONTACT KELLI Jo KLEIN 920-737-9697 

QUEST IS SERIOUS ABOUT REPORTING NEWS 
AND ENTERTAINMENT ACROSS WISCONSIN! 

Quest, Wisconsin's LGBT News and Entertainment Source now in year eleven 

continues to make progress in reporting news from all corners of Wisconsin. 

Based in the Fox Valley with an office in Milwaukee we strive to give a voice to 

every city no matter how small. Partly for this reason, some continue to think of 

Quest as a magazine that is for "Up North" but in reality, a Wisconsin News 

Magazine has no allegiance to any one city. You may not realize Quest's biggest 

market is really Milwaukee with the bulk of our printed issues going there and most 

of our advertisers based there. Quest is poised for future growth both in print and 

on the web. We are the only Wisconsin based magazine that also does it's own 
printing. New equipment added allows us to continue to grow in size as needed, 

at the same time keeping advertising rates to the bare minimum. Quest on the 

Web is growing too! Our new design makes finding a news story even easier. 
News articles from past issues are now archived and made available for months 

after the issue has expired. Our website is not a duplication of the printed issue, 

but more of an "Ezine" and is both quick loading and easy to navigate. Look for 

more improvements online coming including weekly updating of classifieds and 

news as it breaks. 
Quest has evolved over the past decade under Ted and Za's guidance. The 

addition of Mike Fitzpatrick, a former news and feature writer for In Step has 

helped transform us from a simple bar guide to a respected and trusted source for 
news and entertainment that affects the lives of Wisconsin's LGBT Community! 
We continue to search for people who would like to join our team and help keep 
Wisconsin informed. (Za steps onto his soapbox for a plea to the masses...) 

Now more than ever, we face an uphill battle for our rights as the ever increas-

ing power of the "moral right" strengthens its challenges. Quest will be there to 
keep you informed, but it is you in the end that will make a difference. Be sure to 
vote this November. Better yet, please make a point of assisting at least one other 

person to make sure he or she votes as well. If the LGBT community could set 

aside it's apathy and muster the same over-zealous almost fanatical "mission" as 

the religion-biased right, we could make a profound difference in who gets elect-

ed. It doesn't matter if you agree with my view that we need a change in the 
Whitehouse. (There are some who work on Quest who disagree with my some-

what socialist attitude.) It matters more that you make the effort to vote for 

whomever you feel should be in office locally, and at the national level. We will 
never achieve our full 
rights until we act like full 
citizens and participate. 
The hard part is to get peo-
ple to care enough to help 
us help them reach all of 
our goals. 

Paws for a moment. 

Brew City Bears 
PO Box 1035 
Milwaukee WI 53201 

info@brewcitybears.org 
www.brewcitybears.org 

414.299.0401 

Thanks for listening, 

Mark Mariucci (ZA) 
Publisher 
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D.V.I.P.. 205 5th Aye. S. #325, La Crosse, WI 54601.
Thereissuchathingasafroelunch!Thefirstfiftytoregisterwill

gce a free lunch, too.  If you need accommodations or have special
dietary requirements, please comact the group dy October 8  at
608-785-7670.
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Madison  - An  auction hosted  by Action  Wisconsin will  be
held during the month of october. The auction will take place
online   at  www.wkowauction.com.   Items   up   for   auction
include original artwork, exquisite jewelry and unique memo-
rabilia,   as  well  as   luxurious  health  and  beauty   services.
Bidding begins midnight on Friday, October I  and ends mid-
night on Monday, November 1. All wirming bids at the end of
the month will benefit the Action Wisconsin Education Fund
(AWEF)  and suppor(  its efforts to  stop a proposed constitu-
tional amendment banning civil unions, domestic partner ben-
efits and marriage for gay couples.

This event  is part of a continuous auction  made  possible by
WKOW    Charmel     27,    ABC's    Madison     affiliate,     and
Industrycormection.com act). Each month, a different charity is
seleeted to host the auction. WKOW provides space on its Web
sife, and ICI designs the pages and readies the auction at no cost.
AIl proceeds from the auction benefit the designated charity.
AWEF works statewide to advance and protect the civil rigivs of

Wiscousin's  lesbian gay, bisexual and transgender citizens and
their families. FM. visit wwwactionwiscousin.olg.

Actl§FaT®`£i#$6Et:g=!`hnue®
Madison  - Action  Wisconsin  continues to  have  a  statewide
presence in smaller cities and rural areas.  In mid-September
Action Wisconsin hosted a to`rm hall in Eau Claire with strong
suppor( from the LGBT Community Center of the Chippewa
Valley, the LGBT Straight Alliance at UW-Eau Claire, and the
Human  Rights  Canlpaign.  About  60  students,  community
members, and families gathered September 16 to discuss the
proposed  state  constitutional  amendment  banning  gay  mar-
riage and civil unions. At  least 25  people  signed on to  help
fight the amendment.

This was the third in a series of town hall events coordinated
by Action Wisconsin around the state. In February, nearly 800
people met in Madison,  and  in May, nearly 200 gathered  in
Green  Bay.  Another  town  hall  has just  been  scheduled  for
Thursday, October 28 in La Crosse, with support from the new
Seven Rivers LGBT Resource Center. Additional details will
be available soon.

The state leaders wiorking against the amendment are Action
Wisconsin,   the   statewide   LGBT   civil   rights   group,   the
Milwaukee   Center   Advocates,   and   the   Human   Rights
Campaign.    While   the    Center   Advocates    is   based    in
Milwaukee, Action  Wisconsin works  statewide,  with Action
Networks in Madison, Green Bay, and has planned work in the
La  Crosse,  Racine/Kenosha  and  Waukesha  areas.  National
LGBT organizations such as the Human Rights Campaign and
the National Gay and Lesbian Task Force (NGLTF), have been

QUEST  IS  SERIOUS ABOUT  REPORTING  NEWS
AND  ENTERTAINMENT ACROSS WISCONSINI

Quest, Wisconsin's LGBT News and Entertainment Source now in year eleven
continues  to  make  progress  in  reporting  news  from  all  corners  Of  Wisconsin.
Based in the Fox Valley with an office in  Milwaukee we strive to give a voice to
every city no matter how small.  Partly for this reason,  some continue to think Of
Quest  as  a  magarine  that  is  for  "Up  North"  but  in  reality.  a  Wisconsin  News
Magazine has no allegiance to any one city.  You may not realize Quest's biggest
market is really Milwaukee with the bulk of our printed issues going there and most
of our advertisers based there.  Quest is poised for future growth both in print and
on the web.  We are the only Wisconsin based magazine that also does it's own
printing.   New equipment added allows us to continue to grow in size as needed,
at the same time keeping  advertising rates to the bare minimum.   Quest on the
Web  is growing too!   Our  new design  makes finding  a  news story even  easier.
News articles from past issues are now archived and made availab'e for months
after the issue has expired.   Our website is not a duplication of the printed issue,
but more of an "Ezine" and is both quick loading and easy to navigate.   Look for
more  improvements online coming  including weekly  updating of classifieds and
news as it breaks.

Quest has evolved over the past decade under Ted and Za's guidance. The
addition  Of  Mike  Fitzpatrick,  a former  news  and  feature  writer for  /n  Step has
helped transform us from a simple bar guide to a respected and trusted source for
news and entertainment that affects the lives Of Wisconsin's LGBT Community!
We continue to search for people who would like to join our team and help keep
\N.lsconstln .lr\tormed.    (Za steps onto his soapbox for a plea to the masses...)

Now more than ever, we face an uphill battle for our rights as the ever increas-
ing  power of the "moral  right" strengthens its challenges.   Quest will  be there to
keep you informed, but it is you in the end that will make a difference.   Be sure to
vote this November. Better yet, please make a point Of assisting at least one other
person to make sure he or she votes as well.   If the LGBT communfty could set
aside it's apathy and muster the same over-zealous almost fanatical "mission" as
the religion-biased right. we could make a profound difference in who gets elect-
ed.    It doesn't  matter  if you  agree with  my view that we  need  a change  in the
Whilehouse.  IThere are some who work on Quest who disagree with my some-
what  soci.a/i.sf a#/tude./  lt  matters  more  that  you  make  the  effort  to  vote  for
whomever you feel  should  be  in office  locally,  and  at the  national  level.   We will

Paws for a moment.

Brew City Bears
P0 Box 1035
Milwaukee WI 53201

info@brewcitybears.org
www.brewcitybears.erg

414.299.0401

never    achieve    our    full
rights  until  we  act  like  full
citizens   and   participate.
The hard part is to get peo-
ple to care enough to help
us  help  them  reach  all  of
our goals.

Thanks for listening,

Mark  Mariucci  (ZA)
Publisher
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10% of those clients, residents, or patients might be lesbian, 
gay, bisexual, or transgender. 

The morning session from 8:30-Noon will focus on "What's 
So Important about Knowing LGBT History?" Administrators, 
managers, supervisors will receive an introduction to LGBT 
issues in aging. Following lunch on their own, the second ses-
sion from1-4 PM will offer practical strategies for making 
changes in service provision. Continuing morning participants 
and other professional service providers will learn ways to 
make their offices more client accessible and their approaches 
when talking with clients, applications and intake forms more 
LGBT inclusive. 

Workshop presenters include SAGE board members Robert 
Carpenter, PhD and Debbie Renard, PhD, SAGE Social 
Worker Jan Singer, LCSW and Transgender Aging Network 
Director Loree Cook-Daniels, MS. 

Fees for the workshop are $10 per session or $15 for the full 
day. Letters of attendance will be provided at the end of the 
training. To pre-register or for more information, call Jan at 
414-224-0517, Extension #1 or email her at lifeadven-
ture204@earthlink.net. 

Hate Crime Charges Stick 
Sturgeon Bay - Close to 80 people filled the circuit courtroom 
September 10 to hear Judge Todd Ehlers refuse to dismiss charges 
against four of five defendants facing hate-crime charges resulting 
from a June brawl at a rural Jacksonport tavern. 

Father and son Mark and Josh Sawyer, Robert Wagner and 
Andrew Ostrand are charged with disorderly conduct, battery 
and substantial battery, including the hate crime penalty 
enhancer. Attorneys for the men requested dismissal on the 
enhancer due to lack evidence to demonstrate probable cause. 
Ehlers denied the motion and ordered a preliminary hearing on 
the case for October 7 at 1 PM. The four men could face max-
imum penalties of $30,000 in fines and 11 years in jail if con-
victed of all charges, including the hate crime enhancer. 

By refusing to dismiss the enhancer Ehlers upheld District 
Attorney Joan Korb's decision to prosecute the case as a hate 
crime. "I acknowledge the substantial battery charge here is 
based on a bare-bones allegation," Ehlers said, according to 
reports in the Green Bay Press Gazette. "But there's enough 
alleged in this criminal complaint to move forward." 
Most of the crowd at the September 10 hearing were family 

members of the defendants but a few Door County PFLAG 
members were in attendance as well. Adam Bley of Sturgeon 
Bay, the fifth man charged with the hate crime enhancer is 
charged only with disorderly conduct. Bley is seeking a sepa-
rate trial. 

BADGER PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS 

Mr. Gay Great Lakes 
USA At-Large 2005 

October 3 
Club 5 • Madison 

STARRING 

Bradley Peters 
Mr. Gay Great Lakes USA At-Large 2004 

Michael Ray 
Mr. Gay USA At-Large 2004 

$5 cover * 
u A Registration 2:00 pm 

$50 Entry Fee 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
OR TABLE RESERVATION 

CALL MICHAEL K. AT 608-239-6086 

We now have a 
fantastic selection 
of over 3000 Gay 
VHS &DVD titles. 

Stop in soon. 

You'll be GLAD you did! 

AIDVIENTUIVIES 

1418 E. BRADY STREET • MILWAUKEE 
414-272-6768 • Open Daily 10 am-10 pm 

sending resources to Wisconsin. Currently, three HRC staff are 
working out of the Action Wisconsin headquarters in Madison. 

Although these volunteers are doing amazing things leading 
the struggle for equality, we still need to continue to reach 
thousands more people to spread the word as far as possible. 
If you think you can help, please contact Action Wisconsin 
through Saad Akbar Khan at 608-441-0143, Ext. 307 or via 
email at saad.akbar_khan@actionwisconsin.org. 

Outreach Starts Men's 
Coming Out Group 

Madison - A men's coming-out support group will begin 
meeting in the fall. The purpose of the group is to offer sup-
port to men who are dealing with the realization that they are 
not heterosexual and how that affects their everyday lives and 
to support those people previously or currently in same sex 
relationships. The men's coming out support group will iden-
tify and discuss the stages of coming out and explore topics 
such as how to deal with family members, physical and sexu-
al safety, legal rights and discrimination, and spirituality, 
among others. The group will run for ten weeks. Two trained 
volunteers will facilitate each meeting. People who are inter-
ested in attending the meetings should leave a message for Jim 
with contact information by Friday, October 8. For more 
information, contact OutReach at 608-255-8582 or email pro-
grams@outreach inc.com. 
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Gay Circles Group Forming 
Madison - The orientation meeting for Gay Circles, a gay 
men's structure support group, will be held at 7 PM on 
Wednesday, October 13 at OutReach, Madison and south cen-
tral Wisconsin's LGBT community center and safe space. The 
facilitated eight-week program focuses on developing trust, 
understanding, and communication skills among gay men in 
an effort to strengthen their overall relationships with other 
gay men. Each meeting in the eight week session will cover a 
different topic, from coming out issues to building loving rela-
tionships. The group will meet on Wednesdays at 7:30 PM at 
OutReach, 600 Williamson Street, beginning October 20. If 
interested, please call Jim at 608-217-6868 to register for the 
orientation, or e-mail him at programs@outreachinc.com. 

Lesbian Relationship 
Groups To Meet 

Madison - OutReach is sponsoring two healthy lesbian rela-
tionship groups to start in October, one of which is specifical-
ly for couples. Both will run for eight weeks and are designed 
to allow women, in a confidential and supportive peer-based 
environment, to explore personal and relationship issues with 
other women. Both groups are facilitated support groups 
where group members gain insight and support from each 
other. The couples group will start on October 4 and run on 
Mondays starting at 7 PM. The healthy lesbian relationship 
group for individual women will start on October 21 and run 
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10% of those clients, residents, or patients might be  lesbian,

gay, bisexual, or transgender.
The moming session from 8:30-Noon will focus on "What's

So Important about Knowing LGBT History?" Administrators,
managers,  supervisors  will  receive an  introduction to  LGBT
issues in aging. Following lunch on their own, the second ses-
sion  froml4  PM  will  offer  practical  strategies  for  making
changes in service provision. Continuing moming participants
and  other  professional  service  providers  will  lean  ways  to
make their offices more client accessible and their approaches
when talking with clients, applications and intake forms more
LGBT inclusive.

Workshop presenters  include  SAGE board members Robert
Carpenter,   PhD   and   Debbie   Renard,   PhD,   SAGE   Social
Worker Jar  Singer,  LCSW and Transgender Aging Network
Director Loree Cook-Daniels, MS.

Fees for the workshop are $ 10 per session _or\ S 15` for the,.ful_I
day.  Letters of attendance will  be provided at the  end of the
training.   To pre-register or for more  information,  call Jar at
414-224-0517,   Extension   #1    or   email   her   at   lifeadven-
ture204@earthlink.net.

Hate Crlm® Charges Stlck
Sturgeon Bay - Close to 80 people filled the circuit courtroom
September 1 0 to hear Judge Tndd Ehlers refuse to dismiss charges
against four of five defendants facing hate<rime charges resulting
from a June brawl at a niral Jacksonport tavern.

Father and son Mark and Josh  Sawyer, Robert Wagner and
Andrew Ostrand are charged with disorderly conduct, battery
and   substantial   battery,   including   the   hate   crime   penalty
enhancer.   Attorneys for   the men requested dismissal on the
enhancer due to lack evidence to demonstrate probable cause.
Ehlers denied the motion and ordered a preliminary hearing on
the case for October 7 at I  PM. The four men could face max-
imum penalties of $30,000 in fines and  11  years in jail if con-
victed of all charges, including the hate crime enhancer.

By  refusing to  dismiss  the  enhancer Ehlers  upheld  District
Attorney Joan Korb's decision to prosecute  the case as a hate
crime.   "I  acknowledge the substantial  battery charge here is
based on  a bare-bones  allegation," Ehlers  said,  according to
reports  in the Green Bq)/ Press Gczze//e.  "But there's enough
alleged in this criminal complaint to move forward."
Most of the crowd at the September  10 hearing were family

members of the defendants  but a few Door County  PFLAG
members were in attendance as well. Adam Bley of Sturgeon
Bay,  the  fifth  man  changed  with  the  hate  crime  enhancer  is
charged only with disorderly conduct. Bley is seeking a sepa-
rate trial.
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sending resources to Wisconsin. Currently, three HRC staff are
working out of the Action Wisconsin headquarters in Madison.

Although these volunteers are doing amazing things leading
the  struggle  for  equality,  we  still  need  to  continue  to  reach
thousands more people to spread the word as far as possible.
If you  think you  can  help,  please contact Action  Wisconsin
through  Saad Akbar Khan  at 608-441-0143,  Ext.  307  or via
email at saad.akbar_khan@actionwisconsin.org.

Outreach Starts M®h's
C®mlhg  Out  Group

Madison  -  A  men's  coming-out  support  group  will  begin
meeting in the fall. The purpose of the group is to offer sup-
port to men who are dealing with the realization that they are
not heterosexual and how that affects their everyday lives and
to  support those people  previously  or currently  in  same  sex
relationships. The men's coming out support group will  idem-
tify and discuss the stages of coming out and explore topics
such as how to deal with family members, physical and sexu-
al   safety,   legal  rights  and  discrimination,   and  spirituality,
among others. The group will run for ten weeks. Two trained
volunteers will facilitate each meeting. People who are inter-
ested in attending the meetings should leave a message for Jim
with  contact  information  by  Friday,  October  8.  For  more
information, contact OutReach at 608-255-8582 or email pro-
grams@outreachinc.com.

Gay Clrcles er®up  F®rmlng
Madison  -  The  orientation  meeting  for  Gay  Circles,  a  gay
men's  structure  support  group,  will  be  held  at  7  PM  on
Wednesday, October I 3 at OutReach, Madison and south cen-
tral Wisconsin's LGBT community center and safe space. The
facilitated  eight-week  program  focuses  on  developing tnist,
understanding, and communication skills among gay men  in
an  effort to  strengthen  their  overall  relationships  with  other
gay men. Each meeting in the eight week session will cover a
different topic, from coming out issues to building loving rela-
tionships. The group will meet on Wednesdays at 7:30 PM at
OutReach,  600  Williamson  Street,  beginning October 20.  If
interested, please call Jim at 608-217-6868 to register for the
orientation, or e-mail him at programs@outreachinc.com.

L®.Gbr.®aunp5®T'3tL®®n®ih.P
Madison - OutReach  is sponsoring two healthy  lesbian rela-
tionship groups to start in October, olle of which is specificalL
ly for couples. Both will run for eight weeks and are designed
to allow women, in a confidential and supportive peer-based
environment, to explore personal and relationship issues with
other  women.   Both  groups  are  facilitated  support  groups
where  group  members  gain  insight  and  suppor(  from  each
other. The couples group will  start on October 4  and run on
Mondays  starting at  7  PM.  The  healthy  lesbian  relationship
group for individual women will start on October 21  and run
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on Thursdays at 7 PM. Both groups will meet at OutReach, 
600 Williamson St. If interested, please contact OutReach at 
608-255-8582 or e-mail programs@outreachinc.com and ask 
to be put on the list for the group or groups you are interested 
in. A facilitator will get back to you with more information. 

PICADA Starts LGBTQ 
Youth Support Group 

Madison - PICADA, a prevention and intervention social 
service agency, invites high school youth who are facing com-
mon issues dealing with the LGBTQ population and their 
allies to their LGBTQ youth support group. The group meets 
Mondays at 4:30 PM at 2000 Fordem Avenue. The group 
focuses on such concerns as substance use and abuse, improv-
ing school performance, safe sex issues, and much more. This 
fall they also hope to have a variety of social activities. 

Questions or comments about the group are welcome. If you or 
anyone you know who would like to join, please contact Javon Al 
Yasiri at 246-7606, ext 1150. The LGBTQ Youth Group is proud-
ly supported by Craig Adamski of Teens Like Us, John Quinlan 
and Hany Straetz of Outreach Inc., Sunshine Jones of Proud 
Theater, and Bonnie Augusta of the Madison School District. 
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BESTD Clinic Celebrates Three 
Decades of Community Service 

Milwaukee - On October 16 the Brady East STD Clinic will 
celebrate thirty years of providing the Milwaukee community 
free STD counseling, testing, treatment and medication. 

The clinic was founded in 1974 by the Gay People's Union 
in response to the rise of sexually transmitted diseases in gay 
and bisexual mean and the need for competent and sensitive 
health care. Originally located at Broadway and St. Paul, the 
clinic moved to its current location on Brady Street in 1981 
after Dr. Roger Gremminger, volunteer physician and board 
member, donated his Brady Street building to BESTD. 
The clinic's progressive and proactive strategy, fueled by the 

efforts of a dedicated volunteer work force, was responsible for 
one of the nations' first "outreach clinics" for off-site testing of 
STDs in the 1970s. BESTD has continued to be a leader in its out-
reach efforts and spearheaded the nation's first large-scale out-
reach use of the "Rapid" HIV test at Milwaukee's Pridefest in 
2003. Today, BESTD remains one of the most active and accessi-
ble HIV testing sites in the state of Wisconsin. 

Recently, the clinic's community service was recognized with a 
grant from the Greater Milwaukee Foundation's Johnson and 
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Pabst LGBT Humanity Fund and a formal commendation 
from Wisconsin governor Jim Doyle. 

"BESTD Clinic is proud to have served the Milwaukee com-
munity for the past thirty years," said Kevin Lynch, BESTD 
president. "And we are proud of our great volunteer staff of 
physicians, advisors, counselors and technicians. Their selfless 
dedication allows us to apply every single dollar directly toward 
helping our patients and continuing our mission of providing 
quality professional health services at no cost" 
The Brady East STD Clinic is a Milwaukee based clinic whose 

services include: free anonymous or confidential HIV testing 
and counseling, free hepatitis vaccinations, free men's 51T) test-
ing, diagnosis and treatment, traveling HIV testing and counsel-
ing clinics, educational programming and support groups. 

The mission of BESTD Clinic is to provide quality profes-
sional diagnosis and treatment of sexually transmitted diseases 
as well as HIV/AIDS prevention counseling and testing in a 
manner that is sensitive to the sexual 
orientation and gender identity of our clients. BESTD Clinic 
provides its services at no cost. For more information, visit 
online at www.bestd.org. 

Center Advocates Announces 
Annual Meeting, Primary Results 

Milwaukee - Center Advocates will hold its annual meeting on 
Monday, October 25, at 6:30 PM at the Milwaukee LGBT 
Community Center, 315 W. Court Street. The meeting is open to 
the public, but only paid members can vote to elect new board 
members. Memberships may be paid at the annual meeting. 

The group will also be holding a Milwaukee fundraiser to 
help support efforts to defeat the amendment and educate vot-
ers on Thursday, October 21. For more information, contact 
414-271-2656 or visit www.centeradvocates.org. 

Center Advocates, the organizing affiliate of the Milwaukee 
LGBT Community Center that is working for full equality for 
LGBT people in Southeast Wisconsin, also has announced 
several exciting developments. The group organized its most 
successful "Equality Knocks" action on September 14 during 
the Fall primaries. Sixty volunteers working in pairs outside 
more than a dozen polling places in four Metro Milwaukee 
neighborhoods identified more than 900 opponents of 
Wisconsin's proposed anti-gay constitutional amendment, 
more than twice the group's previous single-day record. The 
newly identified supporters - overwhelmingly straight allies -
will be added to a list of thousands of non-gay allies the group 
has build through door-to-door, telephone and polling place 
Equality Knocks canvasses. 

SAGE Sponsors Providers 
Workshop 

Milwaukee - Senior Action in a Gay Environment (SAGE) 
will sponsor "Working with Older Adults,"the group's 5th 
Annual training for professionals, Friday October 22 at the 
Milwaukee Friends Meeting House, 3224 N. Gordon Place. 
The two-part training asks the question"Do you know the ori-
entation of the people you serve?" as it reminds attendees that 
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on Thursdays at 7 PM.  Both groups will  meet at OutReach,
600 Williamson St. If interested, please contact OutReach at
608-255-8582 or e-mail programs@outreachinc.com and ask
to be put on the list for the group or groups you are interested
in. A facilitator will get back to you with more information.

P+.:uAtRA$3i#ftLGGr:!f
Madison  -  PICADA,  a  prevention  and    intervention  social
service agency. invites high school youth who are facing com-
mon  issues  dealing  with  the  LGBTQ  population  and  their
allies to their LGBTQ youth supporl group. The group meets
Mondays  at  4:30  PM  at  2000  Fordem  Avenue.  The  group
focuses on such concerns as substance use and abuse, improv-
ing school performance, safe sex issues, and much more. This
fall they also hope to have a variety of social activities.

Questions or comments about the group are welcome. If you or
anyone you know  who would like tojoin, please contact Javon AI
Yasiri at 246-7606, ext I 150. TheLGBTQ Youth Group is proud-
ly supported dy Craig Adamski of Teens Like Us, John Quinlan
and  Hany  Stractz  of Oulmach  lnc.,  Sunshine  Jones  of Piioud
Theater, and Bormie Augusta of the Madison School District.
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BESTD CIlhlc Celebrates Three
Decades ®f C®mmuhlty S®rvlc®

Milwaukee -On October 16 the Brady East STD Clinic will
celebrate thirty years of providing the Milwaukee community
free STD counseling, testing, treatment and medication.

The clinic was founded in  1974 by the Gay People's Union
in response to the rise of sexually transmitted diseases in gay
and bisexual mean and the need for competent and sensitive
health care.  Originally located at Broadway and St. Paul, the
clinic moved to its current location on Brady Street in  1981
after dr.  Roger Gremminger, volunteer physician and board
member, donated his Brady Street building to BESTD.
The  clinic's  progressive  and  proactive  strategy,  fueled  by the

efforts of a dedicated volunteer work foroe, was lespousible for
one of the natiors' first "o`rfeach clinics" for off-site testing of
ST" in the I 970s.  BESTD has continued to be a leader in its out-
rcach  efforts and  spearfueaded the nation's first  lange-scale out-
rcach use of the "Rapid" IHV test at Milwaukee's Pridefest in
2003. Tnday, BESTD remains one of the most active and accessi-
ble HIV testing sites in the state of wiscousin.

Recently. the clinic's community service was recognized with a
grant from the Greater Milwaukee Foundation's Johnson and
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Pabst  LGBT  Humanity  Fund  and  a  formal  commendation
from Wisconsin governor Jim Doyle.

"BESTD Clinic is proud to have served the Milwaukee com-

munity for the past thirty years," said Kevin Lynch,  BESTD
president.   "And we are proud of our great volunteer staff of
physicians, advisors, counselors and technicians.  Their selfless
dedication allows us to apply every single dollar directly toward
helping our patients and continuing our mission of providing
quality professional health services at no cost"
The Brady East STD Clinic is a Milwaukee based clinic whose

services  include:  free  anonymous  or confidential  HIV  testing
and counseling, free hepatitis vaccinations, free men's STD test-
ing, diagnosis and treatment, traveling HIV testing and counsel-
ing clinics, educational programming and support groups.

The mission of BESTD Clinic  is to provide quality profes-
sional diagnosis and treatment of sexually transmitted diseases
as well as H]V/AIDS prevention counseling and testing in a
manner that is sensitive to the sexual
orientation and gender identity of our clients.  BESID Clinic
provides  its  services at no cost.  For  more  information,  visit
online at ww.bestd.org.

C®nt®r Adv®c.t®. Ann®IInc®.
Ahiiual  M®®tlhg,  Prlmary Results

Milwaukee - Center Advocates will hold its annual meeting on
Monday,  October  25,  at  6:30  PM  at  the  Milwaukee  LGBT
Community Center, 3 I 5 W. Court Street. The meeting is open to
the public, but only paid members can vote to elect new board
members. Memberships may be paid at the annual meeting.

The group will also be holding a Milwaukee fundraiser to
help suppor( efforts to defeat the amendment and educate vot-
ers on Thursday,  October 21.  For more information,  contact
414-271-2656orvisitwwwcenteradvceates.ong.

Center Advocates, the organizing affiliate of the Milwaukee
LGBT Community Center that is working for full equality for
LGBT  people  in  Southeast  Wisconsin,  also  has  announced
several exciting developments. The group organized its most
successful "Equality Knocks" action on September 14 during
the Fall primaries.  Sixty volunteers working in pairs outside
more than a dozen polling places  in  four Metro  Milwaukee
neighborhoods   identified   more   than   900   opponents   of
Wisconsin's   proposed   anti-gay   constitutional   amendment,
more than twice the group's previous single-day record. The
newly identified supporters - overwhelmingly straight allies -
will be added to a list of thousands of non-gay allies the group
has  build through  door-to-door,  telephone  and  polling place
Equality Knocks canvasses.

SAGE Sp®ns®r.  Pr®vld®r.
W®rksh®p

Milwaukee -  Senior Action  in  a Gay  Environment (SAGE)
will  sponsor  "Working  with  Older  Adults,'.the  group's  5th
Annual  training  for professionals,  Friday  October  22  at  the
Milwaukee  Friends  Meeting  House,  3224  N.  Gordon  Place.
The two-part training asks the question"Do you know the ori-
entation of the people you serve?" as it reminds attendees that


